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I Cross must continue its work 
especially for disaster relief.
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lansford County Raises $125 In First 
:ive Hours For Red Cross Drive
leputy Charged 

Fatal Alley 
[hooting 01-Boy

oyish argument over the out- 
a high school basketball 

1 resulted in the death of a 15- 
j-old Guymon youth following 
[fatal shooting in a Hooker 

Feb. 19. 
fady Wayne Thompson died 
antly of a shot gun wound in 

[right temple fired by Deputy 
riff G. Fell, who attempted to 

the argument, 
reliminaiy hearing in the rr.se 
cheduled to take place tom ir- 

at Guymon before County 
ic  Fred King. Fell is hieing 

at the Guymon jail charged 
murder in connection with 

fatal shooting, according to 
Attorney George M. Frittz. 

The shooting occurred following 
| argument over a basketball 
ne between Thompson and 17- 

|ir-old V. C. Btirdgc, the county 
Drney said.
tfter a basketball game between 

Guymon and Hooker teams, 
two boys became involved in 

[argument. Deputy Sheriff Feil 
City Marshall Jake Kuhn, of 

okcr, attempted to settle the 
iiment.

peil, according to Frittz, started 
ake the two boys to jail when 

Ify began to fight in an alley, 
pmpson bolted and ran down 

alley.
The deputy sheriff drew his 
jtol and fired at the fleeing 
iith, Frittz said. The bullet en- 
ed Thompson’s right temple as 
glanced back, killing him in- 

[ntly.
Funeral services for the youth 

Ire held the following Monday 
[Guymon. Surviving him are his 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Graby 
[lompson and other relatives.
Feil is being held at the Texas 
aunty jail pending his hearing 
norrow. He was formerly a 
puty sheriff in Kansas.
The slain youth’s father is man- j 
er of the Oklahoma Electric and | 
nter Company in Guymon.

In the first five hours of the 
Red Cross drive, $125 was con
tributed towards the Hansford 
County quota of $1300 Tuesday, 
according to Bruce Sheets, chair
man.

Monday, letters were addressed 
and sent to Hansford County resi
dents. Tuesday morning, a por
tion of the tetters were already 
returned containing c h e c k s  
amounting to $3 to $25.

First to mail in a donation to 
the Red Cross was M. A. Sanders. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Chamberlin 
were the first to mail their con
tributions.

Those who have contributed so 
far to the drive are urged to call 
at the Spearman Drug or to con
tact Burce Sheets for cards and 
window stickers.

Aiding Sheets with the Red 
Cross drive are M. C. Jackson of 
Morse; Rev. H. J. Hughes, Gra
ver; Mrs. Johnnie Veneman, 
Hitchland; Mrs. Emil Knutson, 
Oslo; Mrs. A. McKay and Mrs. R. 
A . Vaught, representing Spear
man.

"From the looks of the Hans
ford reaction to this cause. Sheets 
said, “ it looks as if our county 
will be the first county in Texas 
to go beyond its goal."

Last year, the county almost 
doubled its quota of $650, he said. 
Added strain from war areas and 
other distress centers have caused 
the increase in the county’s quota.

Contributions should be mailed 
or sent to one of the Red Cross 
w o r k e r s  assisting Chairman 
Sheets. The campaign will con
tinue on through March, he said.

Since there was no Red Cross 
Roll Call running from Armistice 
Day to Tahnksgiving last year, 
the March campaign is being com
bined with the War Drive and 
regular Armistice drive.

“This is 'he public’s opportun
ity to help alleviate some war 
suffering," Sheets said. “Their 
contributions will serve to secure 
blood plasma at the front, surgi
cal dressings for front line hospi
tals, or war refugee relief.”

fse Enough Stamps 
)n Overseas Mail, 
’osimasier Warns

[To insure the delivery of mail 
; overseas soldiers, look twice 
- the amount of stamps on the 

liter, warned Marvin Chambers, 
[stmaster.
[Particularly if the mall is go- 
[g airmail, he advised. All air- 
lail letters, the most popular 
|rm of correspondence with 
verscas men, cost 6 cents per 
pe-half ounce, Chambers said, 
pgular mail cost 3 cents per 
[ince,
[Customers confuse the rates 
Barged far airmail letters, he 
lid, causing soldiers to receive 
leir mail late. Battle scarred 
lldiers sometimes have to go to 
|e trivial trouble Of paying for 
le dlficient postage because civ- 
lans on the homefront forgot the 
rmail rates.
I In some instance, Chambers 
kid, the letter ,1s not delivered, 
he best insurance of overseas 
[all reaching the desired service- 
[on is to send V-mail, the- post- 
[aster said.
| V-mail is given preference and 
fiority over all other mail, 
imetimes reaching destination 
More regular mail. i 
j Any mall sent to Army post of- 
ces such as San Fransisco, New 
prk, New Orleans and other 
Jastal cities, must have 6 cents 
r every one-half ounce if the 
|tter is airmailed.
(The same postage rates hold 
'ue for fleet postoffices, Chant
ers said:
"Too many letters are being re- 

imed to the senders due to lack 
[ postage,”  he said. "To ovoid 
Isappointment on a soldier’s part, 
take sure the postage is correct.”

[Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mackie and 
>n Donald of Phillips, Texas were 
pearman visitors Monday and 
uesdoy.

Cherries To Blossom 
On Rolling Plains
The rolling plains of Hansford 

County may not be so barren and 
expansive once the 4-H Club 
launches their new program.

Beginning soon, club members 
will sponsor cherry tree planting 
to provide a fruit tree for the 
Panhandle. Experiments have 
shown that cherry trees thrive in 
the Panhandle climate.

Last November, initial move
ments were made in the cherry 
planting by club members by the 
planting of the seeds in damp 
sand.

Next week, club members will 
plant the seedling trees which 
sprouted from the November 
seeds. Already, 300 trees are over 
the county located in Morse, Gra
ve,r Hitchland, and Oslo.

These trees will be planted dur
ing a demonstration next week. 
The program will be a continuous 
program. Each year, new trees 
will be planted. The new trees 
will be buds from the original 
trees to be planted next week, ac
cording to Miss Marijo Brown, 
county home demonstration agent.

18-Year-01d Boys 
Register With Board
Two 18 year old boys registered 

during February with the Hans
ford county selective service 
board. They were:

Jbhnnie Meredith Yance, Star 
Route, Guymon, Okla., born Feb. 
4, 1925.

Oliver Presly Wallin, Star 
Route, Guymon, Okla., born Feb. 
28, 1925.

The board sent Eugene Weber 
of Gruver to Lubbock March 3 
for a physical examination. He 
passed and was sent to Fort Sill, 
Okla.

Females of the bustard quail of 
Africa and Alsa, arc the larger 
and prettier birds. They do the 
calling and fight over the males, 
while the males set upon the eggs.

Howling Winds 
Send Mercury 
To Six Degrees
Roaring wind and swirling 

snow, which heralded the first 
day of March, sent Hansford 
County residents huddling under 
extra coats and blankets as the 
weather dipped to six degrees 
above Tuesday morning

On Monday, the mercury drop
ped from 68 to 22 degrees after a 
blustry wind. Snow began to fall 
in flurries about 5:30 p. m.

People on the streets, wrapped 
in mufflers and heavier coats, 
looked forward to March going 
out like a lamb, after its lion-like 
entrance.

No live stock damage wns re
ported as a result of the sudden 
change in temperature.

Other temperatures recorded
for the week include the follow-
ing:

High Low
February 23 79 32
February 24 80 24
February 25 52 21
February 26 39 27
February 27 59 26
February 28 52 27

March 1 6

1 in 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 Reporter This Week Largest 
Edition Published In Year

The Reporter is pleased to present its readers this week 
with the largest paper it has published since Bill Miller's fare
well edition to go to the Army in March a vear ago.

Response of merchants for the Eighth Annual 4-H Club 
show edition has been most pleasing, and they have shown 
much interest in this great community project. The Lions Club 
deserves the praise of this county for its work in sponsoring the 
show and prize money.

This paper is a worthy recommendation for Spearman 
and Hansford County. It is one worth mailing to some friend 
or boy in srcvice. Any person receiving a copy will appre
ciate your thoughtfulness.

Four-H Club boys should express their appreciation to the 
merchants for the interest they have shown in the annual 
show.

125 Farmers Learn Part 
In Present W a r A t  M eet

Here’s what happens when bul
let hits bullet. One fired from 
a German Focke-Wulf plane hit 
the rear gun of a U. S. bomber 
over Tunisia and exploded this 
.50 caliber machine gun car
tridge. (U. S. Army Signal 

Corps Photo.)

Lions Are Told 
Red Gross Fund 
Will Be Raised
Bruce Sheets, Hansford County 

chairman for the Red Cross War 
Fund, told the Lions Club Tues
day noon he was confident that 
the quota of $1,300 would bo 
raised.

Sheets said that the first ten 
souvenir checks returned Tuesday 
morning totalled $85. In his talk 
he reviewed some of the great 
work of the Red Cross in the war.

D. D. Moore said that Crowell 
had a quota of $2,200 and raised 
$2,600 in two hours. Crowell is a 
city destroyed in a cyclone a year 
ago and it was assisted by the 
Red Cross under the disaster re
lief program.

Supt. J. E. Gunn said that Jun
ior Red Cross girls will canvass 
the city shortly for books in the 
Victory Book Campaign.

Judge A. F. Barkley, Bruce 
Sheets, P. A. Lyons and County 
Agent Joe Hatton, who were on a 
committee to decide if the club 
should sponsor the 4-H Club Show, 
were authorized to raise $70 for 
prize money.

John Bishop and O. C. Holt w ife 
reminded by President Clay Gib- 
ner to see that the McClellan 
Chevrolet Co. block was roped off 
for the show this Friday.

T. R. Shirley had charge of the 
program and presented Miss Be
atrice Garmon in a piano solo. D. 
D. Moore will be in charge of next 
week’s program.

President Gibner said that each 
Lion shortly would be asked to 
make a short educational or classi
fication talk.

Ration Board 
Enrolls 2,764 
For War Book 2
Ration board members, aided 

by volunteer students, teachers 
and housewives, registered appro
ximately 2,764 citizens for War 
Ration Book No 2 from Wednes
day to Saturday of last week.

Bulk of the registration took ’ 
place in the Spearman high school 
where 1,689 were enrolled. 
Schools at Morse and Graver 
were also used as registration ; 
centers.

Anyone unable to register last 
week for the rationing books are 
urged to come by the rationing ! 

\ board office in the court house as 
soon as possible to secure their j  

I books.
' At present, bqard members and 
I clerks are busy issuing new gas- i 

oline books for transports. Begin- ! 
I ning March 8 and lasting through j 
j March 20, new books for the j 

transport drivers will be issued 
The books expire March 31.

To aid in the rush for transport 
books, Miss Dorothy Davis has 
aceptcd a position with the rat
ioning board She will assist as a 
clerk for the next 30 days.

11 Days Remain Yet 
To File Income Tax
Only 11 days remain for wage 

earners making over $500 in 1942 
to file an income tax return. 
Blanks to file the returns can be 
secured at the post office.

Already the reports filed indi
cate one of the most prosperous 
years in Hansford county since 
the boom days of the twenties, 
according to T. D. Sansing, who 
has aided many a puzzled tax 
payer In filing one of the com
plicated forms.

“ Income taxes indicate that in
comes have increased two or three 
times over whatvthey have been 
in previous years,”  he said.

• The income tax returns have to 
be filed with the Internal Revenue 
Department at Dallas before 
March 15.

Scout training makes better 
loldiert. Give to the Boy Scout 
fund.

4-H Members 
Selected For 
Talent Contest
Ola Florence Dozier and Carl 

Craig Hutchinson have been se
lected as the 4-H Club members 
to represent Hansford county in 
the Talent Club sponsored by the 
Producers Grain Corporation.

The two club members will be 
eligible for a $25 dollar prize of
fered by the organization to the 
boy or girl making the most farm 
or home improvement in 4-H 
Club work.

Seven other counties will be 
represented in the contest, start
ed last year.

Wilma Womblo, 14, earned last 
year's prize $25 for the improve
ments she made. As an invest
ment, Miss Wonible invested the 
$25 in a brood sow. Now, she 
owns 8 small pigs.

A boy and girl are selected from 
each of the seven counties. The 
entries selected write a descrip
tion of the club activity they have 
been epgaged in during the year.

The written accounts are com
pared by authorities, and selec
tion of the eligible winner is 
made. C. W. E. Berger of Stin
nett is director of the Hansford 
district.

The $25 will be awarded during 
the annunl stockholders meeting. 
May 19 in Amarillo.

AUTOMOTIVE HINT
Unless the tires of an automo

bile are changed sytsematlcally, 
the right erar tire will wear fast
er than the other three tires on 
the wheels.

At an all-out farm mobiliza
tion program Monday in the dis
trict court room, 125 Hansford 
County farmers learned the part 
their farms will play towards win
ning the war in an explanation of 
the AAA farm program for 1943.

Joe Hatton, county agent, and 
A. Freeman Burkley, assistant 
county agent, explained the new 
farm program ganted to Hans
ford County and 11 other Pan
handle counties by Washington 
after a compromise meeting.

Under the special farm program, 
Hatton explained, the wheat quota 
originally established for Hans
ford has been lifted. Farmers can 
harvest as much wheat as desired 
provided they meet 90 per cent of 
their war crop goal cn grain sor
ghums.

Encourage Conservation
Other provisions in the compro

mise farm program provide for 
regular practices to encourage 
soil conservation and outside prac
tices such as contour farming row 
crops, for which full payment will 
be made for the entire extent of 
the practices.

Listed with the practices, as ex
plained by Hatton, are contour 
sodding close grown crops, may 
be sorghums, millets, wheat or 
small grains, 35c tier acre; border 
planting, 75c per acre; contour 
furrowing of cropland, 35c per 
acre; construction of terraces, 8- 
10c per linear foot.

Pasture improvement practices 
include spreader terraces, con
struction of dams, contour fur
rowing pasture; seeding native 
grasses; sodding native grasses, 
and eliminating prickley pears.

After some discussion with 
Washington AAA officials on a 
special program granted to the 
“wind erosion" area of Texas, the 
above program was granted as a 
compromise to the Panhandle 
counties. In other years, 12 coun
ties in the Panhandle operated 
under a special program adapted 
to weather and soil conditions.

Special Program
This year, to aid in the farm- 

war effort, Washington incorpor
ated all sections into one program. 
A committee from each of the 12 
counties, including Hatton and 
Frank Wallen, county AAA chair
man, met with A A A  officers in 
Dallas.

The program explained Mon
day was the one granted the Pan
handle area in a compromise by 
Washington. The other counties 
included in the special program 
are Ochiltree, Lipscomb, Hutch
inson, Sherman, Deaf Smith, Dal
lam, Hartley, Moore, Potter, Old
ham, and Armstrong.

Following the meeting Monday 
farmers signed up for their farm 
plan sheets. Any one not sign
ing up for the books are remind
ed to sign up some time during 
this week. The offices will be 
open all during the week, Hatton 
said.

Showing ai Ellis 
Theatre, Perrylon
Thursday and Friday, March 4 

and 5, Teresa Wright, Joseph Cot- 
ten in “Shadow of a Doubt.” 

Saturday, March 6, Roy Rogers, 
Sons of the Pioners, in “ Idaho.” 

Sunday and Monday, March 7 
and 8, Bobo Hope, Dorothy Lam- 
our in "They Got Me Covered.”  

Tuesday and Wednesday, Will
iam Gargan, Margaret Lindsey in 
“No Place for a Lady.”

Thursday and Friday, March 
11 and 12, Diana Barrymore in 
"Nightmare.”

Additional Folk 
Send In Money 
For Reporter
Subscribe for Paper 
While in Spearman 
For 4-H Club Show

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED
F. B. Buzzard, Spearman.
W. H. Gandy. Spearman.
Emil Knutson, Oslo.
W. T. Huffstetter, Spearman.
Nina L. Hudson, Chicago, 111.
Sgt. J. W. Chesser. HRQ„ 5th 

Cavalry. Fort Bliss. Txas, gift of 
his father, J. W. Chesser.

Subcriptions received through 
last Saturday show that the read 
ers are still interested in the 
Spearman Reporter.

Every week the subscription list 
shows more renewal and new 
subscribers and the management 
is greatly pleased with the res
ponse to our appeals.

It will not be long until all the 
subscriptions will be- brought up 
to date. Many come to the office 
and renew, stating that they had 
misplaced the notice.

The Reporter is working under 
great handicaps during the war 
and response to subscription not
ices should be prompt. The gov
ernment want newspapers to re
duce consumption of newsprint 
and The Reporter will cooperate.

If you do not get your sub
scription on a paid in advance 
basis, you can be assured that you 
will not continue to receive this 
newspaper. If The Reporter is 
worth taking out of the mail, it is 
worth paying for.

So. when you receive a notice, 
please pay prompt attention to it. 
Tile Reporter is $2.00 a year by 
mail in Hansford and adjoining 
counties; $2.50 a year elsewhere.

While you are in Spearman for 
the eighth annual 4-H Club Show 
Friday would be a good time to 
take a new or renewal subscript
ion. ,

Mr.’ and Mrs. P. A. Lyons and 
Ensign Perrin Lyons, Jr., visited 
over the week end with relatives 
in Denton, Texas.

Exhibit 01 Prize 
Animals to Begin 
Ai 2 On Street

13 Owners to Enter 
Prime Cattle, Hogs, 
Sheep During Show

■ With 23 calves, lambs, and hogs 
I primed and curried for the show, 

13 livestock owners will exhibit 
; the choicest of their herds tomor- 
| row afternoon at the Junior Live 
| Stock show sponsored by the 4-H 
! Club beginning at 3 p. m. in front 
j of McClellan's Chevrolet Com
pany.

The entire block will be roped 
of in order to exhibit the stock.

| Despite tire and gasoline rat- 
: ioning, more entries have been 
j made in this year's show than any 
| previous one, according to Joe 
j  Hatton, general manager. Friday’s 
show will be the eighth exhibit. 

Entering stock in the exhibit 
! are Carl Craig Hutchinson, Bob 
i Lee, Max Church, Billy Clay 
j  Jackson, who will enter two beef 
! calves; Rodney Clawson, Max 
| Clawson, Monty Cotter, and Nick 
i Holt.

Milk Fed Lambs
| Sheep owners entering their 

prize lambs will be L. W. Rosen- 
! baum, Jr., who will enter five; 
l Kenneth Mahaffey, who also will 
enter five; Don Allen, entering 

' two; and Early Kenney, one. .
The only hogs to be entered in 

i the show are owned by Don Mc- 
I Clain.
i On hand to choose the blue 
j ribbon winners for the exhibit 
, will be Roy Snyder, extension an- 
' imal husbandman of Texas A. Sc 
I M„ and Knox Parr, extension dis-

I trict agent from Texas A. & M. ’ 
Even the public will have their 

opportunity to play judge during 
! the public judging contest, sched- 
j uled first on the program Any- 
■ one desiring can enter this con- 
j test and attempt to select the 

first, second, and third prize win- 
I ner of the show.
| Prizes of $7.50, $5, $3, $2.50, and 
I $2 will be awarded to the spectat

ors who select prize winners. Last 
' year, public guessing was so close 
■ that 21 people won first place.

$30 in Prizes
| Selection of the prize winning 
' beef calf will be second on to
morrow's program. Prizes amoun
ting to $30 will be offered to the 

| grand champion, reserve champ- 
; ion, third, fourth, fifth, sixth and 
J seventh place winner.
I First place winner of the beef 
! calves will net $10 for its owner, 
j In the sheep contest, grand cham- 
: pion will win $5. Reserve champ- 
I pion will net $4 for its owner. 

Prizes of $3, $2, $1.50 ,and $1 will 
be awarded to the other place 
winners.

All boys entering stock in the 
show are under 15 years of age, 
Hatton said. Age limits placed on 
the 4-H club boys are 10-21
years.

In the event of bad weather, 
the show will take place in the 
vacant hotel. Arrangements have 
already been made to rope off 
the block for the show.

On hand to add color to the 
show will be the high school 
band. Stock exhibited during to
morrow’s meet will be placed in 
the livestock show at Amarillo.

War’s Toll in 1942
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Many crosses mark the Flanders Fields of Russia, North Africa, 
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Marxist Turns Realist
Post-war planners should not miss Arthur Koestler's 

article in a recent New York Times Magazine. They 
rteed not accept what he says merely because he has 
Said it. But the views which he expresses do have 
weight because of their source 

. Koestler, a "leftist intellectual," has changed his 
rrtind about why the United Nations are fighting and 
what the now occupied countries want after the war.

Like others of his school, he had thought that we 
were fighting for a generality known as "democracy" 
and against a generality known as "fascism." He hod 
regarded this as a struggle for o new world that would 
be "liberal" in the Marx-Engel sense of that many- 

r faceted adjective.
Says he now: "The nearer victory comes in sight, 

.the clearer the character of the war reveals itself as 
^Vrhat the Tories always said it was— a war for national 
survival, a war in defense of certain conservative 19th 
century ideals, and not what I and my friends of the 
Left said it was— a revolutionary civil war in Europe 

..on the Spanish pattern."
Mr. Koestler is grieved about this. Already the 

barrage of dead cats has begun flying in his direction, 
the"belittling charges that he is just o "tired Liberal,"

. a. defeatist. But in any event he is not a renegade. He

just faces what he believes, sorrowfully, are facts.
Another way of looking at the situation is that we 

really are fighting for democracy— not the intangible 
generality, but the specific benefits After looking 
over the alternatives, we have reossured ourselves 
that, with all its faults, we prefer this copitolistic 

• system to Marxism.
We are fighting for our countries. Even the Rus

sians now concede that their magnificent struggle is 
for Russia, and not for the Red version of totalitarian
ism. The Germans are fighting for a greater Reich, 
not for the principles of Nazism.

Yet when we of the United Nations win, we shall 
have enabled democracy and its child, the system of 
individual enterprise, to survive for a while longer.

And why not? Democracy promises us what we 
want. The school of liberalism to which Mr. Koestler 
belonged would have given us whot it thought to be 
best for us. We prefer democracy.

the interests lo import Argentine 
beef. This would be a hard lick 
after the boys have loaded up on 
breeding stock at high prices, but 
there will be a strong effort made 
in congress in the near future to 
have the restrictions removed so 
that Argentine beef can come in 
free as a "win-the-war" move.

You-s,
R. V. Converse.

r

Confusion
NEW YORK—When Moy Lee, 

27, a laundiyman of Jackson 
Heights, Queens, was inducted 
into the army he put this note in

the window:
i■’lease call for laundry ;J 

maker next door. Key Jl 
him. 1 have date wiih |
Sam."

That was all right witk 
Laconio, the shoe man, 
a sen in the army.

But Lee oulled out wi 
plaining his Chinese 
system. By searfhing 
the bundles, Laconi was • 
identify- the laundry of 
tomer who called. What c 
him is that he still has I 
left.

K**p *■ '.m Flylnj

PHILIP D. BROCKUS. who 
received his wings recently at 
Alot Field. Vicloria. Texas, as 
a second lieutenant in the Army 
Air Corps, and who was im
mediately transferred to Rich
mond. Va.

Response to a Plea
On Friday’ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Sullivan, who 

lost five sons simultaneously when the cruiser Juneau 
sank, visited the Phelps-Dodge war plont in Elizabeth,
N. J., and pleaded for increased production.

On Tuesday almost a third of the first day shift 
walked out, ond was followed by a sixth of the second 
day shift, in protest because 100 girls were not re
ceiving "equal pay for equal work." The union con
tract colled for arbitration of disputes, which hod not 
yet been attempted.

Thus did these war workers, many of them deferred -------------------
from o draft that promises to take fathers of depend- _  __ _ _
ent children, show appreciation of the Sullivan fami- R. V. LonverSS bays . . 
ly's sacrifices for democracy.

during the first World War.
Under the measure, the man

power commission could assign du
ties to every- man between 18 and 
65 and every woman between 18 
and 50, subject to exemptions and 
deferments, and provide trial in 
the courts for refusal to accept 
assignment. Voluntary methods 
are provided “so long a*-they arc 
effective."

FAY DTV/DENDS TN PRODUCTION

We never new a former who mode o go of 
raising chickens, calves, hogs, sheep, beef 
or grain that wasn't earthly wise to such 
2 and 2 facts as that:

, . . roomy, warm, dry brooder houses, well 
ventilated and properly insulated start well- 
fed ond watered chicks on the high road 
to a long, profitable life.
. . . sunny-front laying houses, with new- 
type windows that let the peppy rays through 
on vitamin-fed pullets free of droft, wet 
feet ond stole air Produce profitable eggs 
by the case, not just expensive coses of the 
sniffles.

. . . farrowing done in a warm, dry, tightly 
partitioned and solidly floored pen eosy to 
clean and sanitize gets the litter over the 
hump of the first few vital weeks.

For years we've been reminding formers of 
the building improvement service we were 
equipped ond well trained to render, ac
cording to their needs.

4-H Club Boys Do 
Big Job Well

That is just what 4-H club boys of Hansford 
County have accomplished in their activi

t ie s  which terminate in the 8th annual live
stock show to be held in Spearman Friday, 

-jMfl/eh 5.

dive io Red Cross War Fund!

F0XW0RTH-GALBRAITH 
LUMBER CO.
R. N. JONES, Mgr. 

Spearman

Rent Gouging
The Office of Price Administration speaks bitter 

words about rent gouging in the Vallejo, Calif., area, 
which is described as "a direct affront to our naval 
heroes."

Supporting data indicates that some landlords have 
been pretty grasping. One noval officer, his wife 
and child were charged S420 a month for room and 
meals. An ensign back from submarine duty had 
to pay S52 a month for o make-shift one-room shack 
shoring a community back-yard toilet.

Rent fixing undoubtedly has worked hardship on 
many landlords. But these, and their like, won't get 
much sympathy when the OPA cracks down.

After a month of very pleasant 
winter weather we can enjoy the 
little snew that we have just re
ceived. While the moisture does 
net amount to much, the fact that 
we can have a little now and then 
makes us feel like the crop will 
not be killed with dry weather.

The Show'll Go Cn

Overheard a farmer talking 
Monday of this week. He was 
so befuddled over the new pro
gram placed before the farmers 
that he was ready to throw the 
whole thing in the scrap pile. He 
said there were so many things 
that had to be done tt> earn the 
Gcvernmen* payments that a fel
low would earn every one of the 
payments coming to town and 
back just to find out what he 
could and could not do. Why is 
it necessary to have such ft com
plicated program .when we are 
told to step up production?

Youth's Broken Leg Fails 
To Prevent Entry In Show

The next thing to bump the J 
farmer is the move by some of

IT'S TIME TO HAVE 
CURTAINS CLEANED

Every One Should 
Allend 4-H Show

Come out ond see your friends at the 4-H 
Club Show Friday, March 5. Make it oj 
day long to be remembered in Spearman.

CAMPBELL TAILOR SHOP
JOHN BERRY 

Phone 113

It’ll take something else be
sides piaster cast and gasoline rat
ioning to keep Hanford County 
youths from parading the primes 
of their herds tomorrow in Spear
man at the live stock show.

At least, that’s the way L. W. 
Rosenbaum. Jr. feels about tomor
row’s show. And he will be hobb
ling on one leg and a crutch to be 
there.

In spite of a broken leg. he 
will be on hand to exhibit the 
choicest of his milk-fed lambs 
Furthermore, he plans to enter 
his lambs at Amarillo during the 
stock show.

He broke his leg a month ago 
when his saddle slipped while he 
was rounding up stock. He will 
enter five lambs in tomorrow’s 
show.

Other Hansford County youths 
will be present to exhibit their 
best hogs, lambs .and beef cattle. 
However, it looked as if gasoline 
rationing would stop the show for 
awhile, Joe Hatton, county agent, 
said.

It wasn't until two months ago 
that agricultural authorities dec
ided to have the show. Although 
the show will be. affected by rat
ioning .the number of entries has 
not been affected.. In fact, they 
have increased. Hatton said.

It’ll take something else beside 
gasoline and tire rationing to rat
ion the stock show, he said.

Eyeing the stock show tomor
row will be winers of other years. 
Ernest Wilmeth and C. P. Archer, 
who topped high honors with 
their Hereford cattle in ’38 and 
'39, will leave the ranches for a 
peek at the prime.

In 1940 and '41, Billie Joe 
Thorne capped the blue ribbon on 
his beef. Last year, Max Clawson 
won first with his prize winning 
cattle.

Manpower
Plagues
Congress

The Senate military affairs com
mittee again postponed today a 
showdown vote cn 'a  bill to halt 
induction of farm workers into 
the armed services as selective 
service officials joined the War 
Department in opposition to the 
measure.

The committee voted to hear 
testimony from Col. Lewis B. 
Sanders, selective service expert, 
at an afternoon session- after San
ders presented a statement assert
ing that passage of the bill would 
not solve farm labor shortages.

“ The Committee decided to hear 
Colonel Sanders, and examine hint, 
at a session starting at 2 p.m.” 
Chairman Reynolds ' D', North 
Carolina, said “and agreed to vote 
at 4 p.m."

Immediately after the announce
ment. the committee called Rep. 
Wadsworth <D>, New York, for 
testimony in support of legislation 
to provide for total mobilization 
of the nation's manpower and 
woman power.

Reynolds depicted Congress as. 
about evenly divided on the com
pulsory use of manpower, but 
Senate supporters of the plan 
counted heavily on War Depart
ment pressure.

Wadsworth, co-sponsor of the 
war service act. and Grenville 
Clark, New York lawyer and head 
of the citizens committee for a .Na
tional War Service Act were call
ed to explain its operation. Clark 
was one of the founders of the 
Platts burg training camp system

S A F E T Y  A U T O  G L A S S
We cart install safety glass in any moke of car 
or truck while you wait. Our glass is cut to fac
tory patterns, and finished ond installed by 
experienced workmen. Hove them replaced now 
and get the use of them this winter.
See us for Wallpaper, Picture Framing and Paint

DALEY GLASS SHOP
Perryton, Texas

3
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MONTY COTTER

4-H Clubs Build Farm Leaders
Hansford County 4-H Culbs are builders of prosperity and citi
zenship. May Hansford County 4-H Club work continue to 
propsper.

MOBIL OIL AND GAS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

GOODYEAR TIRES 
BUTANE GAS AND APPLIANCES 

FARMERS AND RANCHERS, 
SEE US FOR YOUR NEEDS

R. !. Lee Oil to.
MAGNOLIA JOBBERS

O. E. Vaughn, Wholesale and Retail Agent at Morse

iM. J.-.'jv** .a*v . Ajyitjs :* ’ T ’
W K L L  ' f t
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'lubs Churches Parties

[. Cogke Honored 
Surprise Parly

j house employees, honoring 
B. Cooke at a farewell 
the court house Tuesday, 

, surprised the1 honoree 
llapel watch and pin. 
pdi’ng the party were all 
es of the court house who 

fked with Mrs. Cooke. She 
iterly employed as junior 

presentative for the state 
[tent of public welfare be- 

office was discontinued, 
refreshments of coffee, 
sandwiches were served, 

jty-planners presented Mrs. 
vith the lapel watch and

It's olmost spring ond time to hove yourl 
curtains cleaned; also your bedspreads8w 
Bring them to Campbell Toilor Shop for! 
efficient work at reasonable prices.
As usual, Campbell's continues to feature 
quality cleaning and pressing of clothing 
Your business is appreciated. -

Jing the party besides the 
were Mrs. May Jones, 

Ijcn Chambers, Mrs. Mat- 
pyle, Mrs. Wesley Jenkins, 

Viola Jones, Mrs. A. 
on, Verna Gale Allen, 

Gunn, Mrs. J. H. Rich- 
Tom Etter.

3ill Hutton, Miss Marijo 
1A. F. Barkley, Fred Hos- 
ank Wallin, G. E. Oaken,

Freeman Barkley, Hix Wil 
Coy Holt and Art Turner.

PTA To Hold Mee 
At High School
The Parent Teacher A: 

tion will meet Tuesday afti 
in the high school auditori 
3:30. The program will t 
of the most interesting oi 
the year.

The leading topic to be d 
ed is “For What Shall We 
written by Earl Fisher, t 
in the Sam Houston sch 
Amarillo. This talk will t 
cn by Mrs. T. R. Shirley, j 
cial musical program will t 
dered by the eighth grad< 
chorus. Mrs. Ben Beck, pr< 
of the Spearman P. T. A. s 
the committee chairmen a 
xious to have this an outst: 
program of the year.

Mrs. R. L. Porter made c 
ness trip to Tcxhoma Mond

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Stru 
Mrs. Ben Beck were shopp 
Amarillo Monday.

Annual Club 
Is W orthy I

BILLY CLAY JACKS

McClellan Chevrolet Co. salutes the 4-h 
County. This is the eighth annual sho 
the people of this county a lot about good 
the way to feeding winners.

The show Friday, March 5, will be in th 
firm. Stock will be placed on the vacat 
Take a lot of time to visit the show. E 
contest.

About Your Farm b
This company is dealer for Gleaner Con 
Way. Place oyur orders now for this e 
l$now how many we will be allowed to se 
and applications to the rationing board 
quota to be raised.

Exerybody should back the Hansford 
Fund and assure us reaching our quote 
souvenir check or give it to some worke

McClellan Chevr
Chevrolet Sales and S 

Spearman
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system. ‘ By searfhing 
the bundles, Laconi was- 
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[ME TO HAVE 
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3St spring and time to have yourw 

cleaned; also your bedspreads||| 
em to Campbell Tailor Shop for 
work at reasonable prices.
I, Campbell's continues to feature! 
leaning and pressing of clothing i 
iness is appreciated;

Cogke Honored 
Surprise Parly

| house employees, honoring 
B. Cooke at a farewell 
the court house Tuesday, 

9, surprised the' honoree 
(lapel watch and pin. 
pdi’ng the party wore all 
es of the court house who 

irked with Mrs. Cooke. She 
j-merly employed as junior 
presentative for the state 

[tent of public welfare be- 
office was discontinued, 
refreshments of coffee, 

|d sandwiches were served, 
Jy-planners presented Mrs. 
vith the lapel watch and

ding the party besides the 
were Mrs. May Jones, 

ilen Chambers, Mrs. Mat- 
pyle, Mrs. Wesley Jenkins, 
5abe, Viola Jones, Mrs. A. 
on, Verna Gale Allen, 
pa Gunn, Mrs. J. H. Rich- 
s. Tom Ettcr.
3ill Hutton, Miss Marijo 

I  A. F. Barkley, Fred Hos- 
|ank Wallin, G. E. Oaken,

Freeman Barkley, Hix Wilbanks, 
Coy Holt and Art Turner.

PTA To Hold Meet 
Al High School
The Parent Teacher Associa

tion will meet Tuesday afternoon 
in the high school auditorium at 
3:30. The program will be one 
of the most interesting ones of 
the year.

The leading topic to be discuss
ed is “For What Shall We Live” 
written by Earl Fisher, teacher 
in the Sam Houston school of 
Amarillo. This talk will be giv
en by Mrs. T. R. Shirley. A spe
cial musical program will be ren
dered by the eighth grade girls 
chorus. Mrs. Ben Beck, president 
of the Spearman P. T. A. and all 
the committee chairmen arc an
xious to have this an outstanding 
program of the year.

Mrs. R. L. Porter made a busi
ness trip to Texhoma Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Struts and 
Mrs. Ben Bock were shopping in 
Amarillo Monday.

Nutrition Class 
Completes Course
Red Cross Nutrition class, dir

ected by Miss Marijo Brown, 
county home demonstration agent, 
will complete its three weeks’ 
course today at its final meeting.

Sponsoring studies of food val
ues, meal planning, food handling, 
and types of food, the class began 
Feb. 10.

Attending the class were Mes- 
dames F. W. Maize, R. C. Bird- 
well, M. Shedeck, Walter Davis, 
Frank Davis, G. P. Gibner, Wes
ley Garnett, B. J. Garnett, Fred 
Hoskins and Verdie McNabb.

No plans have been made to re
sume another class as yet, Miss 
Brown said.

Oslo News
Morning Worship at the Oslo 

Lutheran Church next Sunday, 
March 7, Quinqagesima Sunday, 
will begin at 11:30 a. m. Sermon 
Theme: “The Faith Strengthen
ing Testimony of John the Bap
tist.” John 1:29-34. The Sunday 
School will begin at 10:30 a. m. 
There are classes for every age 
group. The confirmation class 
will meet at the parsonage on 
Saturday at 10:00 a. m.

H. C. Hjortholm, pastor

The Ladies’ Aid of the Oslo 
Church met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Stedjc on Thurs
day afternoon of last week. The 
topic, “The Beginning of the Work 
of Our Church in Texas," was dis-

No Lavender?

M PLm

clothes they have given up. 
Clothes have mattered to them for 
so long that getting into uniforms 
isn’t accomplished without a few 
backward glances toward allur
ing shop windows.

So I, for one, am convinced that 
persons who say the girls relieve 
uniformed desk men for actual 
combat service just so they can 
strut in uniforms don’t know what 
they are talking about.

* Mind Your Manners
Test your knowledge of cor

rect social usage by answering 
the following questions, then 
checking against the authorita
tive answers below:

1. Is the bread and butter plate 
correctly part of luncheon table

service?
2. Is it placed just above the 

forks?
3. May the bread served at 

luncheon be put in a wicker bas
ket?

4. Arc bread and butter plates 
removed before the dessert is 
served?

5. If a dining room is without 
daylight, may lighted candles be 
used on a luncheon table?

What would you do if—
You are a woman and the 

guest of another woman at 
lunch in a restaurant—

(a) Let her do the tipping?
(b) Say: "Let me leave the 

tip”?
Answers

1. Yes.
2. Yes.
3. Yes.

4. Yes.
5. Yes. But only under those ’

circumstances.
Better "What Would You Do"

solution— (a).

Personals
Mrs. L. A. Boykin of Amarillo 

spent the week-end in the W. W. 
Wilmeth home.

Mrs. Roy Wilmeth left Monday 
for a visit with her parents in 
Beaumont. •

Mrs. J. S. Hufines of Amarillo 
spent Sundav with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Barkley.

Mrs. Ed. Lehman of Booker was 
a guest in the home of her sister,, 
Mrs. H. L. Wilbanks.

Susan Hayward of the films 
looks trim In this swim suit 
trimmed with lace—of the shoe

string variety.

m m

Every One Should 
Allend 4-H Show
t and see your friends at the 4-H 
)w Friday, March 5. Make it a 
to be remembered in Speorman

BELL TAILOR SHOP
JOHN BERRY 

Phone 113

Annual Club Show 
Is W orthy Event

BILLY CLAY JACKSON

McClellan Chevrolet Co. salutes the 4-H Club boys of Hansford 
County. This is the eighth annual show and you have taught 
the people of this county a lot about good stock. You have shown 
the way to feeding winners.

The show Friday, March 5, will be in the street in front of this 
firm. Stock will be placed on the vacant lots across the street. 
Take a lot of time to visit the show. Enter the public judging 
contest.

I

Aboul Your Farm Machinery
This company is dealer for Gleaner Combines and Krause One- 
Way. Place oyur orders now for this equipment, as we do not 
Know how many we will be allowed to sell this year. Big orders 
and applications to the rationing board may enable our county 
quota to be raised.

cussed by Mrs. Billy Johnson and ; 
Mrs. Emil Knutson.

In the absence of the president 
of the Aid, Mrs. Hjortholm. the 
vice-president, presided at the 
meeting. After the program the j 
hostess, Mrs. Gordon Stedje, serv- > 
ed a delicious lunch.

Miss Selma Dahl spent Sunday i 
at her home here and remained 
for the meeting of the Luther 
League at her home that evening.

Miss Verna Gail Allen, who is 
employed in the Farm Security 
office in Soearman, was a guest 
in the John O. Dahl home last 
Sunday. She and Selma Dahl 
share an apartment in Spearman.

The Luther League of the Oslo 
Church met at the John O. Dahl 
home last Sunday evening. The 
program consisted of the discuss
ion of the topic, “ Love in Fdur 
Dimensions," bv Jim Stall and 
Leona Knutson. A social hour 
during- which lunch was served 
followed the discussion of the 
topic. The meeting was very well 
attended.

Mrs. Emil Knutson and her 
daughters, Leona, Louise, Amy 
and Kathryn and Mrs. Gordon 
Stedje, and Mrs. Jack Christoffer- 
son helped Mrs. Stedje celebrate 
her birthday at her home on Fri
day of lost week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Christofferson and 
Ward and Elizabeth Spivey from 
Gruver were dinner guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Stedje last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen and 
Elvera were guests of pastor and 
Mrs. Hjortholm at the parsonage 
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stedje 
and Elizabeth and Ward Spivey 
called at tho Clara Stedje home 
Sunday p. m.

Mrs. George Lewis was a week 
end guest at the Lars Hill home.

verclot
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Farm Leaders
uilders of prosperity and citi- 
4-H Club work continue to

• We, The Women
By RUTH MILLETT

People who belittle the girls in 
khaki and navy blue and what 
they are trying to do by saying 
“Oh, they just want to get into 
uniform and show off,” evidently 
haven’t talked to any WAACS, 
WAVES, or SPARS about the 
matter.

The girls are not in the serv
ice for the sake of the uniform. 
Women may go for uniforms worn 
by men—but they have to learn 
to like wearing them themselves.

An officer in the SPARS says 
that site and all the uniformed 
women she knows had a hard 
time getting used to uniforms. It 
was something they had to learn.

“At first," she says, “our con
fidence in ourselves took a .ter
rible nosedive when we found 
ourselves working in strange, new 
military clothes.

“But in time we learned how to 
be comfortable and at ease in uni
forms, and now we are no longer 
conscious of them at all. That 
didn’t come, however, until we 
had mastered our new jobs. It is 
like beginners at skiing or riding, 
who put on the correct clothes 
for the sport. They seldom look 
happy or comfortable in them un
til they have learned to ski or 
ride.”

Furthermore, this officer makes 
no bones about the fact that wom
en do miss the pretty, colorful

1943 Auto Licenses
A R E

Now On Sale
WE URGE CAR OWNERS TO BUY THEM EARLY

Your new License Plates must be on all cars by midnight of April 1, 
1943, or owners who drive their cars after that date will be subject to 
penalty.

We will appreciate car owners purchasing their license as early as pos
sible to avoid a last minute rush. Don't w a it. . . buy them today!

BE SURE TO BRING YOUR . . .

Certificate Of Title
WHEN APPLYING FOR

1943 AUTO PLATES
We cannot issue 1943 License Plates for your car without you can present 
a Certificate of Title or Certificate of Ownership.

If you do not have this Certificate o f Title or do not understand about 
this law . . . come to the Tax Collectors Office and we will be pleased to 
instruct you what to do.

H. L WILBANKS
TAX COLLECTOR & ASSESSOR 

Hansford County, Texas

RED
CROSS

W A R  F U N ©  0 f> 4 3
AM ERICAN RED CROi

Every one should double his subscription this year to the Hansford 
County Chapter, American Red Cross, War Fund. Our quota 
this year is $1,300, more than double that of 1942. The least, 
we folks at home can do is to support the Red Cross generously.

Exerybody should back the Hansford County Red Cross War 
Fund and assure us reaching our quota of $1,300. Mail your 
souvenir check or give it to some worker today.

McClellan Chevrolet Co
Chevrolet Sales and Service 

Spearman
IOBBERS

I Retail Agent at Morse

AND GAS
4D RETAIL 
TIRES

> APPLIANCES 
RANCHERS, 
•UR NEEDS
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Count Fleet Missi| 
From Preakness

Four sons nnd several gu 
atives of firmer winners] 
Preakness States were J 
colts eligible today for] 
running of Pimlico's 
l ace, but the likely d

Louisiana Senator Clainr 
Allred's Nomination Is 
‘Trifling W ith  Judiciary

CAKE WITHOUT BUTTER Better Than V

NLRB Orders 
Carbon Worker 
Re-Instated

—Terming the president’s nomina
tion of former Governor James V. 
Allred of Texas to be a judge of 
the fifth circuit court of appeals 
as "political on again off again 
trilling with the judiciary,” Sena
tor Overton iD-La.t opposed his 
confirmation at a senate judiciary 
committee hearing today.

Allred arrived at the committee 
room shortly before the hearing 
began and encountered just in
side the door the two senators 
leading the opposition to his nomi
nation, Senator Ellender (D-La.) 
and Overton. They shook hands 
and exchanged greetings and then 
posed for photographers.

Senator Connally iD-Tex.) came 
in the room a moment later and 
Allred greeted him. The former 
Texas governor and more recent
ly judge of the southern district 
of Texas sat in a chair behind 
Connally. Sitting beside Allred 
was one of ills principal support
ers, Charles Francis, Houston at
torney.

Before Overton began reading 
a statement in opposition to All- 
red, Ccnnally commented that 
there had never been any ques
tion raised as to the character of 
Allred.

Overton told the committee he 
believed Allred resigned from the 
bench to run against W. Lee O’
Daniel, for the United States sen
ate with the "prior knowledge and 
approbation, if not at the instance 
of the president.”

“ It was openly and frequently 
charged during the Texas sena
torial campaign that if Judge All- 
red should be defeated, he had 
been assure by the present admin
istration of another appointment 
on the federal bench, or that he 
would otherwise be taken care 
of,” Overton said.

“ I confess that it is for this com
mittee and subsequently for the 
senate to determine whether the 
inferences to be deduced from 
these facts are such as to make 
the confirmation of the Allred 
nomination repugnant to our 
sense of proprieties, our concept 
of judicial integrity and contrary 
to the independence and dignity 
o! our courts of law and justice,” 
he stated.

The regional office of the Na
tional Labor Relations Board has 
directed the Columbian Carbon 
Company of Pampa. Texas, to 
cease certain unfair labor practices 
and to reinstate an employe al
legedly discharged because of 
union membership and activity.

The decision, disclosed yester
day? resulted from a complaint 
filed against the company by Oil 
Workers International Union, lo
cal No. 463.

The company was ordered to re
employ R. T. Glosson who had 
been discharged in October, 1941.

of the world's record for: 
as run by a two-year-oldi 
ter book favorite for t 
lucky Derby.

The Preakness will b« i 
8. as usual just a week i 
Derby.

One of the problems war has 
dumped into the lap of industry 
is feeding workers.

This is really an old problem 
but sharpened and highlighted bv 
the neeed to push production at 
top speed by keeping workers 
healthy and on the job.

Almost everywhere in midwest- 
em war plants we visited recently 
from Pittsburgh to Chicago, top 
executives and production man
agers were talking about this pro
blem.

In some plants the feeding job 
obviouslly was being done well. 
In others—many others—it had 
hardly advanced past the talking 
stage.

Often there were ample eating 
arrangements for the office help, 
but not for the men and women 
of the shops.

For example: In one plant em
ploying 25,000 workers, only 2,000. 
of them could be fed.

The other 23,000 either brought 
their lunch, went to a nearby res
taurant. did without, or filled up 
on candy and soda pop sold from 
wagons that went through the de
partments at intervals.

The management, asked why 
provisions hadn’t been made to 
feed the other 23,000, replied that 
if the workers ate in the war 
plant, neighborhood restaurants 
would suffer and thus have ill- 
will toward the company.

This was the consensus we ob
tained from talking to manage
ment men:

“ We should like to be able to do 
a good feeding job for the work
ers..

“ We know that the workers 
who eat the right kind of food in 
pleasant clean surroundings can 
relax, digest their food, feel more 
inclined to do a good job.

“ We can’t calculate the bene- 
fitsJn dollars and cents ahead of 
time. But we know that a well- 
fed, healthy worker is the one 
who stays on the job, doesn’t suf
fer fatigue as quickly as the un
derfed, has a. more friendly atti
tude toward the company."

But many management men

THEATRE BUR! 
The Strand Theater, r» 
furnished .suffered hear 
damage by fire earlj to 
mate of the loss ran bet» 
000 and $50,000.

Peru is estimated to contain 0,- 
250,000,000 tons of coal, of which 
73 per cent is lignite, 20 per cent 
anthracite, and 7 per cent various 
kinds of bituminous.

Borgcr Boy Scouti 
tributod over 200,000 
scrap metal to our i 

Give to the Boy Scout I

Three Hollywood lovelies get set for a form of locomotlo 
far more exercise of that iigurc-slimmi

Fabric 
and Leather

(Photo from Il4‘tena Uubciisletn, 
New York)

First step to beauty In 1943 
clothes: measure to determine 
how much excess llcsh comes 
ofT with dieting and exercising. 
Here, a physician checks before 
d-awlnr un Individual mentis.
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Reviewing 
The War

BY GLENN BABB
\ The most encouraging comment 
n the China situation in weeks 
bmes from General Chcnnault. 
'he commander of the American 
Jr Forces in China, who has 
pen fighting the Japanese longer 
pan any other American general 
»ys things out there appear more 
bpcful. The judgment of this 
bteran airman, whose record 
roves his profound knowledge of 
ie enemy and of the means to 
pcomplish his destruction, com-

Glovc s e n s a t i on  for 
Spring! Stunning fabric 
gloves — petal-soft with 
smart leather trim down 
one side.

Fires Ravaging 
Texas Forests

One hundred forty five fires rav
aging East Texas' pine forests to
day prompted the Texas forestry 
service to appeal to Gov. Coke R. 
Stevenson for help.

W. E. White, chief of the serv
ice, drafted a call for immediate 
assistance for the 75 foresters now 
fighting the spreading balazes. It 
was expected to reach the gover
nor in a few hours.

J. O. Burnside, chief of the di
vision of forest protection for the 
service, said authorities feared the

Dressy
Handbags Dr. McLain Morgan

CHIROPRACTOR
i PANHANDLE. TEXAS

it be better to let an outsider op- j 
crate the cafeterias and make a 
profit for himself while relieving 
the company of responsibility? I

One executive said:
“ If we set up restaurants and | 

didn’t make a penny on them, it j 
would still be good business foe I 
us since we would benefit by the 
improved morale and health of ! 
the workers and their continued I 
production.

“ I have found, from inquiring | 
around, that if an outsider is ! 
permitted to operate a plant res- 
taurant at a profit to himself, the 1 
employes may resent it.”

seemed puzzled by this problem: 
Suppose they did set up ample 

feeding arrangements? Should 
they be handled by the company 
cn a profit or cost basis, or would

Perfect accent for your 
suits! Stunning fash
ion-new handbags in 
soft gabardine with 
gleaming patent leath
er trim. Others!

FORWARD WITH 4-H 
CLUB PROGRAM

Blouse Beauty!
1.49 5.95

NOTICE: Classifed, display adver
tising and news columns close 
about noon every Tuesday. Please 
arrange for advertising early; 
also bring in your news items 
promptly. 8-3t "Baby” style bloust - 

dainty and demure vrit 
rows of tucking — 1« 
trim. Marvelous with i 
your suits—skirts. Other

L. W. ROSENBAUM JR,
MAX CHURCHPANHANDLE HATCHERY, Pcr- 

; ryton, Texas, has lots of Chicks 
: and Brooder Stoves. White Leg

horn, Austra White, White Rock, 
| Buff Rock, Leg Rock chicks. We 

have a limited supply of Butane, 
Gas and Kerosene Brooder stov- 

j es. Panhandle Hatchey on Main 
Street, Perryton, Texas. T. O. Cal- 

I houn. 8-tfc

GOING AHEAD 
WITH CLUB BOYSEARL KENNEY

Hansford County's 4-H Club boys are pa
triotic in doing their part for livestock pro
duction. See the results of their work ot 
the 4-H Club Show Friday, March 5.

Let's never be lax irt our interest in 4-H 
Club work in Hansford County. Keep going 
the good work that County Agent Joe Hat
ton has been leading in this county for sev
eral years.

You will see the results of good leadership 
when you attend the 8th Annual 4-H Club 
Show here Friday, March 5— plenty of well- 
bred stock, properly fed and cared for. 
Yours for more and bigger 4-H Club shows 
as the years go by.

FOR SALE; One Hereford Bull 
two years old. Joe Knutson, Oslo, 
Texhoma Rt. 10-2tp Hansford County club boys are doing si 

remarkable work and we wish them \ 
Support the 1943 4-H Club Show with ) 
attendance Friday, March 5. Congrat 
tions, County Agent Joe Hatton to you 
the boys.

DON'T LET BOWEL TROUBLE 
kill your chicks. Give Dr. Sals- 
bury’s double-duty Phen-O-Sal in 
their drinking water. Phen-O-Sal 
keeps down germ develbpment in 
the water, and it medicates the 
digestive tract. Use it from the 
first day. Spearman Drug Co., 
Phone 12. 11-ltc

Bring Us Your Grade One And 
Grade Two Car Ceriificaies

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deepest 

appreciation for the kindness add 
sympathy extended to us at the 
recent death of our father.

MR. AND MRS. D. W. HART 
AND WILBERT 

M. W. GREER 
MRS. OSCAR BELL 
MR. AND MRS. RAY'SPRIN- 

GER AND BUDDY RAY.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE 
All Sixes of Truck Tires They are doing their part to produce enouJ 

meat for their family and a lad in militfl| 
service— a requirement for membership 
The 8th annual 4-H Club Show will be 
greot day in Spearman, so plan to be hej 
Friday, March 5. '

Visit Our Store For 
Garden Supplies

We have a complete line of bulk garden 
seeds; also a limited quantity of good grade 
of garden hose.

Regular Gas, Retail, gal. 
Ethyl Gas, gal.

No RefundKANOTA AND TEXAS RED 
SEED OATS—Start your chicks 
on feed you can obtain through 
the season. Quaker’s Ful-o-Pep 
feeds and Earlv Bird Scratch will 
be available. For sturdy baby 
chicks, see our Quaker ad in this 
issue. R. L. PORTER GRAIN & 
SEED CO. 11-ltcW E S T E R N  A U T O  

A S S O C I A T E  S T O R E
pearman 
Goods Co

ROY RUSSELL

The Price o f  Victory

t TAXES AND 
WAR BONDS

It Takes Both

L. S. McLAINSPEARMANHome Owned
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Count Fleet Missi 
From Preakness |

Four sons and several. 
atives of fi rmer winners'! 
Preakness States were i 
colts eligible today for 
running of Pimlico’s mosl 
race, but the likely J  
missing from th* listl-ijl 
of a horse which didfi'l 
the event.

That one is Count Fleet! 
of the world’s record for/ 
as run by a two-year-oldj 
ter book favorite for 
tucky Derby.

The Preakness will be J 
8. as usual just a weoki 
Derby.
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Fabric 
and Leather

1.00 >° 2.98
Glove s e ns a t i on  for 
Spring! Stunning fabric 
gloves — petal-soft with ; 
smart leather trim down 
one side.

Dressy
Handbags
90 i° 3.98
>ct accent for your 
1 Stunning fash- 
tew handbags in 

gabardine with 
ning patent leath- 
rim. Others!

Blouse Beauty!
1.49 •» 5.95

"Baby" style blouse ■ 
dainty and demure widj 
rows of tucking — la 
trim. Marvolous with 
your suits—skirts. Othenl

H Club Boys Are 
ur Pride and Joy

ire doing their part to produce enouj 
or their family and a lad in militol 
■— a requirement for membership! 
th annual 4-H Club Show will be| 
day in Spearman, so plan to be hej 
, March 5.

Ipearman Dry
Goods Co.

ROY RUSSELL

Better Than Walking

I Three Hollywood lovelies Ret set for a form of locomotion that requires no gas or tires and provides 
■ far more exercise of that figure-slimming type than does walking. /

Reviewing 
The War

BY GLENN BABB
The most encouraging comment 

the China situation in weeks 
bmes from General Chcnnault. 

the commander of the American 
lie Forces in China, who lias 

en fighting the Japanese longer 
han any other American general 
Bys things out there appear more 
ppeful. The judgment of this 
fcteran airman, whose record 
roves his profound knowledge of 
Be enemy and of the means to 
pcumplish his destruction, com-

[Dr. McLain Morgan
CHIROPRACTOR
PANHANDLE. TEXAS

| mands the utmost respect.
I Chcnnault dates the turn for 
I the better for the Casablanca con

ference. That dramatic war coun
cil and its sequels have produced 
encouraging promises of greater 
aid to China.

I President Roosevelt said after 
1 his return from Casablanca that 
j "There are many roads which 
! lead right to Tokyo; we shall neg

lect none of them." Chennault’s 
I airmen are operating along the 
! road on which forces of the Unit- 
I ed States are closest to the enemy 
capital. It is likely that they will 

! be the first to deliver those pun- 
| jshing blows of which the Doo- 
! little raid was a foretaste.

The improvement of which 
j General Ghennault is confident 
j  probably will be limited to the 

reinforcement of his own com- 
] mand. This may mean more fight- 
i ers or more bombers or both.
: It may mean the addition of
I heavy bombers capable of carry- 
i ing bomb loads from bases in cen- 
i tral China to the industrial con- 
■ ters of southern and western Jap-

MAX CHURCH

GOING AHEAD 
WITH CLUB BOYS

; ‘ i
Hansford County club boys are doing some 
remarkable work and we wish them well. 
Support the 1943 4-H Club Show with your 
attendance Friday, March 5. Congratula
tions, County Agent Joe Hatton to you and 
the boys.

LET US BID ON,YOUR WHEAT 
SEE US FOR FEED 

COAL

Grain Company
i.1

L. S. McLAIN

• ■ '  —  

'

Or first emphasis may bo plac- ' 
! ed on fighter and fighter-bomber : 
1 types which will deny air super- j 

iority over China battlefields to | 
j the Japanese and so greatly bol- j 

ster China’s defense in the next i 
I few critical months against Jap- 
! an’s efforts to knock her out of 
I the war. In the near future the 

latter type of aid probnbl ywlll be 
the more valuable.

| General Chennault bolieves that 
the quality of the Japanese air 
force is deteriorating. This agrees 
with other opinions which have 
come out of the fighting in the 
South and Southwest Pacific 
theaters. There is much evidence 
that the Japanese are running in
to a shortage of well trained air
men.

Now that the veterans who 
j swept the oriental skies clear of 
j opposition in the first few months 

are gone, victims of the heavy 
toll taken by the Americans and 
Australians in the Solomons and 
around New Guinea, replacements 
of like quality are not available.

Last week-end’s attempted raid 
on Assam bases of the American I 
Ferry Service is an example of j 
tile odds the fresh Japanese pilots I 
face when sent on missions again
st the Americans. Of some 40 en
emy planes only 9 are known to 
have escaped. Odds like that can ! 
break the morale of the most fan- j 
atical, fatalistic soldiery.

‘k ' ~ \ t \U)
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STAFF
Ed. in Chief Dickie Klkor
Assiie’ i. Ed. Arlys Womblo
'Yeshintin Don Cooke
->opliomcr<> ltosanue Porter

. . i,»* Celia Patterson
•iiior Illtu Roach

Pat Hutton 
, ,i in Mrs J. B. Caldwell

r : : ’cv News
Wl Welcome Leroy Hughes 

• t- school. After 12 weeks 
vacation something just seemed 
lo pull him back. He has been 
fining to school here off and on 
for about 8 years. His subjects 
arc: Typing II, Civics, English 
IV, and Dramatics.

Nadine Deck is one of those one 
in a hundred, in other words she 
is a twin, the other one is Thadine. 
They came here in the third 
grade from the Blodgett school. 
Nadine’s subjects are: English
IV, Civics, and Typing II.

Thadinc’s subjects are: Typing 
II, Band, English IV, and Civics, 
she plays the clarinet in the 
Spearman High Band.

Katherine White is one of those 
girls who is cheerful most of the 
time. But when she isn’t cheer
ful, she is really “down in the 
dumps". Her subjects arc: Trig., 
Civics, English IV, and Dramatics. 
Next year she will be taking 
nurses training, so if you need a 
good looking nurse just look her 
up, in about 4 years.

Helped With Registration
The following students, togeth

er with the faculty members of 
the Spearman Schools, deserve 
much credit for the splendid man
ner in which they handled the 
registration for War Ration Book 
II: Velma Ruth Fox, Winifred 
Hoskins, Sada Ruth Hoskins, Ce
lia Patterson, Estelle Terry, Vir
ginia Green, Dickie Kiker. Pearl 
Robertson, Barbara Daily, Ros
aline Porter, Marjorie Riggs, Mar
garet Hull, Pat Becker and Jean 
Hill. The twenty-seven regis
trars registered 1089 people, and 
no one l\ad to wait to be register
ed. Rita Roach and Dickie Kiker 
worked approximately two days 
for the Red Cross during the regis
tration period. Our students are 
eager to volunteer their services 
for any work that will further the 
war effort.

After their first discovery in 
1508, the Solomon Islands remain
ed unvisited by Europeans for 
two hundred years.

Sophomore News
Since we got out of school last 

Thursday and Friday for the 
“ Bean Books" registration, the 
following Sophomores helped with 
same:

Jean Hill, Estelle Terry, Vel
ma Ruth Eox, Barbara Daily, 
Winifred Hoskins, and Rosanne 
Porter.

This week we’re all lying low 
until we get our six weeks exam

C u t  F e e d  B i l l s
Up to Yz to 1/2

YET G R O W  BETTER PULLETS

With the Fu l-O -Pep Plan!

’ Ful-O-Pep Chick Starter has the 
wonderfal oatmeal base!

'Also contains Concentrated 
Spring Range—many health ben
efits of fresh pasture.

'Balanced in minerals, vitamins; 
proteins and carbohydrates.

' Save up to, Vj to Vi on feed cost 
by following the Ful-O-Pep rear
ing plan.

F U L - f l - P E p
K  C H IC K  V S T & R T E R A

FUL-O-PEP CHICKS — We have several thousand chicks arriv
ing Weekly through March and April from reliable hatcheries, all 
heavy breeds, and can secure topnotch Leghorns and Austra 
Whites if you will let us have your order In advance. See us for 
full line of Quaker's Ful-O-Pep feeds. Early Bird Scratch, Super 
Greens Pellots. Hog Balancer. Poultry and Cattle Supplement, 
stock salt, Dr. Salsbury's chick and poultry remedies, cattle spray 
and hog oil. Listen to the Man on the Farm program over KGNC 
overy Saturday niorning at 11)30.

R. L. Porter Grain & Seed Co.

grades, which we took the first of | 
last week.

Next week a few of the Sopho- ! 
meres at least, arc going to Bor- ; 
ger to the second of our Band I 
clinics. It will also be Borger’s j 
birthday, s» they’re making a I 
celebration of it.

Snooper
Bobby H., Mr. Misner didn’t 

know you kept time in typing also 
with that hot foot of yours.

These Gaither and Noel brother 
and sister teams managed pretty j 
well.

Peter, you surely have your j 
way with these girls. Haven't 1 
you!

Catherine do you think that Mi
ami’s ring was a good exchange.

Red, its too bad she had to go j 
to Gruver for the weekend.

Betty Lee you may not be good j 
at cake walks but you play a good J 
part when it comes to boys.

Wilma do you enjoy these Sun
day afternoons with four boys? I

who owns it. I am inspected, ex
pected, suspected, disrespected, 
trljected, dijecled, examined, re
examined, informed, required, 
summoned, fined, commanded, 
and compelled until I provide an 
inexhaustible supply of money for 
every known need, desire, or hope 
of the human race.

Simply because I refuse to do
nate to something or other, I am 
boycotted, talked about, lied 
about, held up, held down, and 
robbed until I am almost rujned.

I can tell you honestly that ex
cept for a miracle that has hap
pened, I could not enclose this 
check. The wolf that comes to 
many doors, nowadays, just had 
pups in my kitchen. I sold them 
and here is the money.

Very truly yours,
JOHN DOE.

(Copied)

EXCHANGE
Why John Doe Couldn't Pay

Dear Friend:
In reply to request to send 

check, I wish to inform you that 
the present condition of my bank 
account makes it a most impos
sible. My shattered financial 
condition is due to Federal laws, 
state laws, county laws, city laws, 
corporation law, liquor law, moth
er-in-laws, brother-in-laws, sister- 
in-laws, and outlaws.

Through these laws I am com
pelled to pay a business tax, 
amusement tax, school tax, and 
excise tax. I am required to get 
a business license, car license, 
operator’s license, truck license, 
not to mention a marriage license 
and a dog license.

I am also required to contribute 
to every society and organization 
which the genius of man is cap
able of bringing to life: to wom
en’s relief, unemployed relief, and 
the gold digger's relief. Also to 
every hospital and charitable in
stitution in the city, including the 
Salvation Army, Community 
Chest, Red Cross, Purple Cross 
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Y. M. C 
A. and Y. W. C. A.

For my own safety I am re 
quired to carry health insurance 
life insurance, fire insurance 
property insurance, liability in 
surancc, burglar insurance, aeci 
dent insurance, business insur 
ance, earthquake insurance, tor 
nado insurance, unemployment 
compensation insurance, and old 
age insurance.

My business is so governed that 
it is no easy matter to find out

Worley Would 
Eliminate 
"Shut Downs"

—Representative Worley iD-Tex.), 
introducing a bill (HR2027) to 
eliminate labor dispute shut
downs of war plants, told the 
house yesterday that too many j 
people are spending more time | 
“ thinking of fat profits than they

do about Hitler and Hirohito.” 
“There are still some in this 

country,” he said, “who believe 
they have a God-given right to 
cash in on the tragedy of war.

“There are still those who be
lieve that this war can be won on 
a part-time, spare-time basis.” 

The Texan explained his bill 
would “guarantee continuous pro
duction of war weapons regard
less of how long labor and man
agement might be involved In 
dangerous and delaying disputes.” 

He would empower the govern
ment to take over operation of a 
war plant where It was found 
that failure of either management 
or labor to adhere to war labor 
board findings might cause either 
stoppage or interruption in pro
duction. As soon as the dispute 
was settled, the Diant would re
vert to private management.

Mr. Spearman 
Tire Dealer

Bring Your Customer* To

Nall at Guymon
I will give you dealer discount 
on tire vulcanising and recap
ping.

AVOID NOON RUSH 
4-H CLUB DAY
Spearman is apt to be crowded Friday, 
March 5, for 4-H Club Show. Avoid noon 
hour rush by coming a little early or a little 
late.

Best wishes to Hansford County 4-H Club 
boys in the 8th Annual Show.

PEKOE CAFE
ROSCOE SPARKS, Owner

A  Good Place to Eat

A Furniture Store 
For North Plains

Lindsey's Big Furniture Store has always been pleased with the 
liberal patronage it has received from Hansford County and the 
North Plains. This store has grown through the years and 
credit is due to loyal friends such as we have in Hansford County. 
Visit us in Borger—our store is on North Main Street on the way 
to the North Plains.

May The 4-H Club Show 
Be Most Successful

Our store is behind 4-H Club work and wishes a most successful 
show at Spearman Friday, March 5. Lindsey's rejoices in the 
continuance of 4-H Club work in war times.

Give to Red Cross War Fund

Lindsey Furniture
BOB LINDSEY

BORGER, TEXAS
’ • ■
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Legal Notice
CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To: R. G. Dye. T. J. Page, 

T. D. Rawlings and Frank 
Watson, formerly doing busi
ness as partners under the 
name of The Bank of Stratford, 

• in Stratford, Sherman County, 
‘ Texas, the unknown members or 

persons' composing the partner
ships, present or dissolved, 
known as Crow Bros. & Flood, 
Schmid Brothers, Weise <.V Buech- 
erl, and Whitinghill Sc Phillips, 
respectively, Jacob Abernathy, 
John Adams, Chas. C. Alderton. 
Hattie Alexander. Philip L. Alex
ander, Philip L. Alexandre. John 
A. Alexander, John A. Alexandre, 
May G. Archibald, W. W. Archi
bald, W. W. Archibald. W. E. 
Armstrong, Joe Athins, Mrs. M. 
M. Avinger, J. A. Barber, Charles 
■W. Barnes, W. H. Barth, Emma 
Baruch, Moses Baruch, E. T. 
Basye, Rosa Bates, Telula Bauk- 
night, Taylor Benton, Frances 
Berger, Otto Berlich, C. A. Bietry,
G. A. Black, George M. Blake, 
Belle Bloomberg, Albert Boggess, 
Mrs. N. A. Boggs. Mary F. Bon
ner, Dora Booth, Delia Bowers, 
Walter Scott Boyenton, J. M. 
Bradshaw, A. Belle Bransen, C.. 
J. Branum. Louis Breman, Louis 
Berman, William M. Brooks, Ida 
S. Brophy, George Brown, Hattie 
A. Brown, J. W. Brown, Jessie 
Brown, John Brown, R. L. Brown, 
Dominich Buccola. Leverett C. 
Buckland, W. Buecherl. R. Bru- 
nazzi. Alexander Campbell, S. H. 
Cantine, Lucius M. Carrington, 
Victoria Carter. Wm. T. Carter, 
Cora E. Cauthen, George N, Chaf
fin, E. E. Chambers, M. P. Cham
bers, Thomas Alexander Cham
bers, George C. Chapman, H. B. 
Chapman, Eugene Church, Cora 
Clark, Thomas H. Clarkson, Will
iam Clifton, H. B. Cohen. Mary A. 
Collier, James V. Collins, Arthur
L. Connally, J. C. Conner, H. S. 
Cook, J. B. Cooksey. John N. Cor
ley. w. T. Cortes, E. B. Crowder, 
R. W. Crowder, Frances W. Cul- 
vin, James D. Cunningham, J. 
Frank Crow, Lewis Crow, J. F. 
Cuson, Celeste B. Davis, Con
stance L. Davis, F. T. Davis, J.
M. Davis, Jennie K. Davis, W E. 
Davis, William W. Davis. J. F. 
Day, W. W. DeHart. Jane L. De
laney, J. W. Dellis, George C. 
Deming, Sallie H. Denning. W.
H. Denny, Clarence Denton, Mrs. 
M. Dever. John W. Dickinson, 
Marie Dreyfus. Joseph Drahn. 
Thomas Duffy, Joe M. Dullyei 
Robert Dunlap, Edward T. Dunn.

Louis A. Dupree, Orville East- 
i land, John Edington, Ida E. El- 
! liott, Ben R. Ellis, D. E. Ellis,
| Joseph M. Ellis, Thos. V. Ellzey.
! C. P. Engdohl, J. W. Erving, A.
| Espinosa, W. Eubanks, Sally 
J Evans, A. G. Ezell, J. B. Fauntle- 

roy. C. Felz, Fannie Feris, Millen 
! P. Ferris, James B. Fifer, Otto H.
I Fisher, W. A. Flood, John E. For- 
| rester, G. B. Foscue, Alice Foster, 

L. B. Foster. Bertargini Fraccesco,
; Frebyis Carmeno, W. A. R. 
j  French, A. F. Frink, John C. Gai- 
I ther, M. J. Gavin, Barney Geeck, 
.Bertha Gelberg, Samuel Gelberg,
' Guido Ghios, Herman C. Gieg- 
1 ling, W. C. Gillespie, Mrs. E.

Goeth, Celia Goldberg, Moses 
I Gccdacre, J. W. Goode, R. J.
! Goode, Moses Goodman, L. F. 
j Grassmuck, A. C. Green, Annie 

W. Greenwood, W. N. Griffith, 
Mary E. Grimes, John Guerin, J.
D. Gullett. Gust Guse, Benjamin 
W. Guthrie. Charles Halenya, 
William C. Halbert, Elizabeth 
Halligau, John R. Hampton, Peter 
Hansen, William A. Hargett, J. S. 
Harle, C. B. Harmon, D. T. Hart, 
Mrs. Ncttv lfaugh, Albert Hay-

| den, George Hayden. Pauline 
Hefle.v, Charles Heilbron, Ike 
Heilbron, Caswell Henderson, 
James M. Henderson, A. Boyce 
Henry, Lester A. Henry, Frank E. 
Henshaw, J. W. Hcnshaw, Mary 
Herberlin, F. H. Hill, J. T. Hol
land. Charles Holtkamp, Jr., Hen
ry Holtkamp, Henry Holtkamp, 
Jr., Helen E. Hooper. Mrs. H. L. 
Hornev, Carrie G. Hotchkiss, O. 
T. Hotchkiss. John K. Hottel, Wm. 
C. Hottel, Flora M. Hough, J. W. 
Howard, William G. Human, W. 
H. Hundley, V. E. Hunter, H. 
Hutchemideo, Philo Ingrahm, 
John Irvine. Mrs. R. Jacobs, Han
nah E. James. John C. James, T. 
O. James, W. E. James. Susie Jen
kins, J. W. Jennings, Walter C. 
Joiner, C. E. Jones, C. P. Jones. 
Jessie B. Jones, A. D. Keisling, D. 
A. K e 11 e y , John J. Kelley.
R. P. Kelley, H. J. Kem- 
na. M. W. Kempener, Sam
E. Kenner, L. J. Killgore, W. Y. 
Kimbrough, Mary J. Kincaid, 
Michael A. D. Kincaid, Nick Kis- 
sen. A. J. Kivett, R. Knox, John 
C Konzack, Vida Kosure, Henry
F. Kramer, E. C. Kumke, Benja
min Lambdin, William A. La 
Peyre, W. J. Larkin, G. W. Lati
mer. Alice W. Laws, L. Lazarus,
S. Lazarus. A. E. Leake, F. P 
Levy, George H. Levy. Joe Levy, 
Arthur R. Lewis, S. Lipshitz, J.
T. Lockman, J. L. Logan, J. T. 
Logan, W. R. Logan, Frances F. 
Long, O. F. Loomis, Mina Love. 
Maurice Lucas, J. T. Lyles, So- ' 
phia Lyons, W. F. McCandless, J.

Sentember Morn in Libya

British airman enjoys all the comforts of a home shower on arrival 
back at his base in Libya after a long flight over the hot desert.

all deceased defendants above 
named, if any, und also Sherman 
County, in the State of Texas, De
fendants.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to-wit: 
A suit in trespass to try title, for 
rents, damages, costs of suit, to 
remove cloud from title, and for 
writ of restitution, of the follow
ing real estate: All of Section No. 
56, Block 2-B, Cert. 34/797, G. H. 
& H. Ry. Co. Grant, in Sherman 
County, Texas, containing 640.7 
acres of land, as is more fully 
shown by plaintiffs’ petition on 
file in this suit; plaintiffs assert
ing title by direct chain of con
veyances from the State, by three, 
five and ten years' statutes of 
limitation.

The pfficer executing this pro
cess shall promptly execute the 
same according to law, and make 
due return as the law directs.

Issued, and given under my | 
hand and seal of office, at Strat- j 
ford, in Sherman County, Texas, I 
on this 25th day of February, 1943. 
(SEAL' LELAH BONEY

Clerk District Court, Sherman 
County, Texas.

<ll-4t—March 4-11-18-25I

Warranty Deeds
During the past week, the 

lowing warranty deeds were is
sued, according to records in the 
court house

J. M. Gill deeded lot 12, Block 
41 to A. A. Beeson. Lee Steveson 
and wife deeded lot 10, block 5 
to First Baptist Church at Morse.

Jack Borger, et al, have convey
ed lot 8, block 53 in Gruver to 
Gruver to Kate E. Weber.

Mrs. J. Mathews, et al, conveyed 
section 202, block 2 GHNH to F. C.
Mathews.

In the will probation of Evalee 
Meek, W. L. Meek was named 
independent executor.

Victory Book Drive 
Still Continues

Strickland Sells 
Agency To Mitts

A. McCormick, W. E. McDonald, 
Alex McKcchnie, Isabella Mc- 
Kechnie. Eula McKey, George K. 
McLendm. J. H. McNair, Minnie 
Johnston McNeave, Theodocia 
McNutt. Elizabeth C. Manchester. 
Charles F. Melsner, John Milling, 
W. C. Minor, James S. Monday, 
Daniel Moody, A. Y. Moore, Eli 
C. Moore, Don F. J. Moreno, B. 
T. Morgan, A. M. Morrison, H. 
Munson. Maggie Murphy, II. M. 
Myres, T. J. Nabors, Ezra Naman, 
Nathan Naman, Wolfie Naman, 
John E. Naismith, Maggie Nai- 
smith, Robert Naismith, G. J. 
Nance, Mrs. G. J. Nance. John 
Nary, C. C. Nelms, Hayne Nelms, 
W. V. Newlin, J. M. Nicks, Joe A. 
Norris. Joseph Novich, R. B. No- 
vich, J. W. O'Brian, Thomas C. 
Oglivy, George B. Oldroyd, Au
gust Ottcn, August Olfenbuttel, 
Sterling H. Owens, M. Palmer. R. 
W. Park, Theodore W. Parks, 
George Paul, Thomas A. Phillips, 
Dick Pincham, James Munroe

DON McLAIN

All Out for 4-H Club Shows
Let's forget most of our worries and turn out for the Hansford 
County 4-H Club Show Friday afternoon, March 5. This should 
be a big day in Spearman and we urge every one to encourage 
4-H Club boys.

RED

J. M. Oates & Sou
GROCERY AND MARKET

Ponder, J. F. Poggenburg, J. F. 1 
Pcggenburg, Jr., George P. Quinn, | 
Laura V. Quinn, Walter W. Quinn, j 
Feletia R. Ransom, Edward E. | 
Ransome, Helena Rasmussen, J. 
D. Rawlings, R. O. Reed, Mrs. R. j 
O. Reed, Arthur L. Richardson, W. j 
Y. Rinebrough, J. II. Ripley, H. H. 
Rogers, J. W. Roberts, C. Robin
son, Otto Rollwing, H. N. Rosen- 
stein, C. F. Rudolph, J. H. Rush
ing, Frederick W. Sanford, John 
W. Sarvis, C. E. Schafer, Ernest 
Scharpe, Joe Scheelty, Ed O. 
Schuh, Tena Seelig, Fred Sell- 
man, W. J. Sewell, Thomas H. 
Sharp, Mike Sheilds, Andrew 
Sherrer, Charles Simon, E. L. 
Simpson, John D. Sinclair, E. R. 
Singleton, J. A. Sink, C. R. Slan- 
ter, E. R. Slanter, W. B. Slaugh
ter, Borlich A. Slocovich, Charles 
1 Smith, Elizabeth Kate Smith, 
Isaac N. Smith, J. Lyle Smith,
J. T. Smith, James Smith. John
R. Smith, Joseph W. Smith, M. 
Smith, M. B. Smith, R. R. Smith, 
W. F. Smith, W. T. Smith, Mar
tha N. Smith, S. Smolensky, John 
H. Snow, A. J. Soape, Nettie Solo- 
men, Hans Sorenson, Jay W. Spaf- 
ford, J. H. Sparkman, F. Stam- 
mann, James Stangor, Eugenia 
Steffen, Charles J. Steuerwald, W. 
M. Stephenson, Fred Stern, Ed
ward Stewart, R. P. Stine, Charles 
H. Stockwcll, H. S. Stone, M. 
Strassberger, William Strassber- 
ger, B. H. Strectman, H. P. Strick- 
lcr, E. L. Sturdivant, K. P. Sul
livan, S. Swalenski. R. J. Tarbell, 
John L. Teague, Nora Teague, 
John Aug W. Teelop, Russell T. 
Terrill. Harry Thompson, Joe S. 
Thompson, Eugene Thornton, Reu
ben Thurman, Virginia E. Toby, 
Vivian M. Toby, Charles S. Todd, 
M. S. Trimble, S. T. Tucker, D. L. 
Vance, W. B. Vaughan, G. C. 
Voile, Uriah G. M. Walker, George
S. Walker, Hattie Warner, Hattie 
Warren, Francis A. Warren, La- 
berta E. Warren, Mary E. Weath- 
erby, Adam Weber, Daniel Weil,
K. D. West, E. W. Weyl, May 
Whiterden, Mary Witinghill, Jos
eph II. Wickham, T. L. Williams, J. 
H. Williams, C. W. Williams, John 
Henry Williams, Wash Williams, 
John M. W i l l i a m s o n ,  Mat- 
tie Willis, W. A. Willis. Etta 
M. Willoughby, Kate E. Wimber
ly, O. P. Wimberly, William H. 
Winfield. It. Winfrey, C. F. Wol- 
verton, A. F. Wood, S. L. Wood, 
Neva L. Wood, A. J. Woods, 
Frank P. Woods, James Worsten-

F. E. Mitts, who was employed 
by the Spearman Hardware for 
the past 11 years, Monday assumed 
his new position as owner of Phil
lips wholesale and retail agencies 
here.

Recently, he bought the concern 
from C. M. Strickland, who will 
leave about March 15 for a farm 
nine miles west of Coleman. 
Strickland, before selling his in
terest, has managed the retail 
side of the business for the past 
five years.

He assumed the wholesale busi
ness 17 months ago. Under Mitts, 
Jess Womble will be in charge of 
the wholesale. Elzie Morton has 
been selected to handle the retail 
porton of the business.

Mitts came to Spearman in 1923, 
and worked with the Spearman 
Hardware.

"I want to thank every one for 
their business," Strickland said 
Monday. “ I have enjoyed working 
with the Spearman folks and be
ing here." He came to Spearman 
in 1932.

| croft, Savas Xvdias, whose re 
spective places of residence, if 
living, are unknown, and also the 
unknown husbands of any of the 
foregoing females whose hus
band’s names arc not respectively 
set out, the names of such hus
bands, if any of said female per
sons be married, being unknown, 
and it any of the said defendants, 
hereinabove set forth are deceas
ed, then the unknown heirs, their 
heirs and legal representatives, 
respectively of each of said per
sons who may be deceased, DE
FENDANTS, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
appear before the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Sherman County, 
Texas, at or before 10 o ’clock a. 
m. of the First Monday next after 
the expiration of forty-two days 
from the date of the issuance of 
this citaticn, same being the 12th 
day of April, 1943, then and there 
to answer plaintiffs’ petition filed 
in said Court, on the 25th day of 
February, 1943, in this cause, 
numbered 655 on the docket of 
said court, styled L. M. Price and 
West Texas Mortgage Loan Com
pany, plaintiffs, vs. J. W. O’Brian, 
and each and all of the other per
sons, including unknown hus
bands of married female defend
ants, whose marital status is not 
shown, the unknown heirs, their 
heirs and legal representatives of

The raising of funds to bribe 
electors to choose Charles V the 
Holy Roman Emperor in 1519 has 
been called the biggest business 
deal of the century.

A number of books have been 
left at the Public Library in 
Spearman to be added to the Vic
tory Book campaign, which closes 
this week.

A concentrated • drive will be 
made by the public school this 
week which will climax the three 
weeks campaign for books for the 
fightin’ servicemen.

Anyone owning books or games 
in good condition are asked to 
contact the High School or Public 
Library. The books and games 
will be called for by a representa-

i-uiui’iis uie popular also, 
cording to Mrs. George Rei 
brarinn.

E X P E R T  
REPAIR SERVICE

Genuine Chevrolet Parti 
Service. Keep your motor t 
in good running order.

McCl e l l a n
CHEVROLET CO.!

MAX W. ROYER
Attorney, at-Law 

309W 8. Main

Perryton. Texai

4-H CLUB SHOW 
COMING EVENT

Everybody's talking about the eighth annual 
4-H Club show to be held in Spearman Fri
day, March 5. The show will be worth 
taking your time to attend;-also, it shows 
the right spirit to encourage the club boys.

Although we have been in buiineis more than a quarter 
oi a century, we opened our doors -Monday morning 
under a new order—telling goods on rationed points. 
This store is glad to cooperate with you to gat the most 
out of your points.

B U R R A N  BROS .
GROCERY AND MARKET

Demand For Food
Most Urgent

Never has there been a greater demand upon the American 
farmer and ranchers than there is right now for food production. 
Produce everything you can in agricultural products^ond live
stock.

Surplus products are being used up rapidly and Hansford County 
has been asked by President Roosevelt ond Secretary of Agri
culture Wickard to cooperate in the "Food for Freedom", pro
gram in 1943.

Hansford County is making continued progress in meeting the 
government's request— and 4-H Club boys are doing their part. 
Every animal fed to maturity by a 4-H Club boy will be a Slap 
at a Jap. , i'. ; /.

If you have electric power service, use it to conserve time so you 
can accomplish more for your nation.

'RED1 
ICROSS |
fU J& k

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

Comparer
PANHANDLE DIVISION 

GRUVER
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Nephew oi Sai 
Spending Nei 

Holy Land Midst Bi
iltor’s Note: The following in- 

Jsting trio into Holy Land, has 
written by Sgt. Charles 

tig, who is a nephew of Mrs. 
Jon McKinney of Sanford. He 
jtationed in the Middle East 
I the story is told, in part, from 
better).
Lst New Year’s Eve I cele- 

led on a troop train headed 
■camp. This New Year’s Eve 
llebrated in Jerusalem, 
ly trip to the pyramids doesn't 

compare to my trip to the 
Land. I believe it Is the one 
in the world that everyone 

Jld make—and it wns the last 
I would have made.

[e made the trip by train, 
ping the desert at night. The 

thing during the night that 
| interesting was my first view 
Ihe Mediterranean, which I 
tiled rolling in. from a small 
ray station.

il the way into Jerusalem ev- 
I mountain was terraced from 
Jo bottom. Villages were built 
ireds of feet upon the sides 
he mountains, and my head 

| out of the window every foot 
he way.

|hen we stepped olf the train 
erusalem an Arab asked, “Are 
the group of 19 Americans?” 

|said, “Yes." “ I am from the 
?A,” he said, showing us his 

|tification, "follow me." — we 
off.

Old Jerusalem
ur first stop was the Wailing 

The Jews were lined along 
Avail reading from books aloud 
J at the same time dancing or 
|ing back and forth stiff leg

it was the queerest sight I 
saw. A British policeman 

kuard came over and asked us 
It we thought of it—it was 
lit to drive him nuts. He said 

this was the place all our 
start and the place where

Bethlehem Steel, Americai 
her, and other big husines 
gan—he blamed everything 
Wailing Wall.

From the Wailing Wall 
lead us to Old City Wall, 
we climbed for a view of t 
City, that looked like nothin 
than a pile of rock. The w; 
bore the marks of arrow 
spears which dated from th 
saders’ time. We looked t 
the narrow slots they us 
shoot arrows through—you 

i imagine seeing the enemy 
, ing up the hill toward yc 
i he wouldn’t have a chance 
pointed out Mt. Olive, Mt. 5 
the Church of the Holy Sep 
Mosque of Didna Omar , 
dozen other things that we \

I sec. I knocked a stone fr<
! wall for n souvenir and we : 

The Russian Excavations 
something to sec hut nothing 
It was kept hv four Russia: 

who left Russia for rcligioi 
sons. They had a good j tion of gold pictures and a 

1 of the first city wall. I sw 
i candle for a souvenir.
I After lunch we had T 
] coffee on the balcony of the 
' while Nick went after our 
i seater taxi.

)R. J. P. POWELL
|rc, Ear, Nose, Throat 

-Specialist-
| Glasses Fitted, Tonsils and 

Adenoids Remored 
Watch For Next Date 

IN SPEARMAN 
Office Dr. Gower.

INSFORD LODGE NO. 1040 
Regular Communication 

| 2nd Monday each Month 
—At 7:30 p. m.—

|m Etter, Scc’y.
J. E. Gunn, W. M. 

—Visitors Welcome—

Mt. Olive
We climbed in behind out 

driver who was in his native 
and fifteen minutes later we 
looking at Jerusalem fronr 
Mt. Olive. The Valley Jord 
almost opposite from Jen 
and it looked eleep and hit 
Dead Sea was barely visible 

On top of Mt. Olive we ' 
the Chapel of the Ascension, 
we saw the spot Christ ase 

I to Heaven and the footprint;
| in the rock. I paid a girl ter 
I for an olive branch fron 
j mountain for a souvenir.
: Bethlehem, Church of Na 

Our small caravan sailed 
Mt. Olive, hack through Jeri 

| and out toward Bethlehem 
j made two stops on the wa 
at the Well of the Wise Me 
other at Rachel's Tomb.

The one thing to sec in I 
hem is the Church of N 
where Jesus was born. You 
the church through a very 
entrance, hut so to keep ai 
out. On the inside you fin 
a cold, dark, empty, and 
church, nothing of interest - 
age. A gray headed old 
hands you a candle and yc 
sccnd into the caves unde 
church smoked black by a r 
candles. A silver Star of E 
hem marks the spot where 
was born, on one side of the 
and on the other a doll lay 
n manger represents the 
where Jesus was laid. In thi 
I met the Father of the c 
who was born in Texas.

By another entrance we It 
cave and came up into a b 
ful modern Catholic church 
procession had just begun 
Nick motioned for us to fi 
I knew nothing about the

Change Of Oi
Effective March 1, 1943, I have dispose 
sale business and the Phillips Retail sta 
is well known to every one in the Speari 
the business you have given me the past 
tinued support to my successor.

C. M. STRICKL
In taking over the Phillips Wholesale bus! 
I promise you the best service I can give 
your patrohage in the future. I wish suet 
in his future activities.

F. E. MITT!
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or Food 
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lemand upon the American 
ght now for food production, 
icultural products^and live-

Change Of Ownership
Effective March 1, 1943, I have disposed of the Phillips Whole
sale business and the Phillips Retail station to F. E. Mitts, who 
is well known to every one in the Spearman area. I appreciate 
the business you have given me the past five years and wish con
tinued support to my successor.

C. M. STRICKLAND

stern
'KV/CE
m i y

VISION

In taking over the Phillips Wholesale business and Retail station, 
I promise you the best service I can give and I would appreciate 
your patrohage in the future. I wish success to C. M. Strickland 
in his future activities.

F. E. MITTS

Phillips Products
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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jed progress in meeting the 
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4-H Club boy will be a Slap

Drive
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HANSFORD COJ

tive from either the iibri 
high school.

Any games or books that c 
used by soldiers in camp , 
be included with the drive, | 
ct editions are popular alMl 
cording to Mrs. George Re,' 
brarian.
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Holy Land Midst Biblical Scenes
litor’s Note: The following in- 

Jsting trio into Holy Land, has 
written by Sgt. Charles 

rig, who is a nephew of Mrs.
McKinney of Sanford. He 

tationed in the Middle East 
I the story Is told, in part, from 
[letter).
pst New Year’s Eve I celc- 

on a troop train headed 
Icamp. This New Year's Eve 
llebrated in Jerusalem.
Jy trip to the pyramids doesn’t 

compare to my trip to the 
Land. I believe it is the one 
in the world that everyone 1 

bid make—and it was the last j 
I would have made, 

made the trip by train, 
sing the desert at night. The 

thing during the night that I 
J interesting was my first view 
Ihe Mediterranean, which 11 
plied rolling in, from a small 
vay station.

tl the way into Jerusalem ev- 
I mountain was terraced from 
|lo bottom. Villages were built 
dreds of feet upon the sides 

mountains, and my head 
| out of the window every foot 
he way.
hen we stepped off the train ; 
brusalem an Arab asked, “Are 1 
the group of 19 Americans?” 

|said, “Yes.”  “ I am from the 
?A,” he said, showing us his 

(tification, “ follow me.” — we 
off.

Old Jerusalem
ur first stop was the Wailing ;

The Jews were lined along j 
Iwall reading from books aloud 
J at the same time dancing or ] 
|ing back and forth stiff leg- 

It was the queerest sight I j 
saw. A British policeman 

fcuard came over and asked us 
we thought of it—it was j 

[it to drive him nuts. He said i 
this was the place all our 
start and the place where !
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Bethlehem Steel, American Rub
ber, and other big businesses be
gan—he blamed everything on the 
Wailing Wall.

From the Wailing Wall, Nick 
lead us to Old City Wall, which 
we climbed for a view of the Old 
City, that looked like nothing more 
than a pile of rock. The wall still 
bore the marks of arrows and 
spears which dated from the Cru
saders’ time. We looked through 
the narrow slots they used to 
shoot arrows through—you could 
imagine seeing the enemy creep
ing up the hill toward you and 
he wouldn’t have a chance. Nick 
pointed out Mt. Olive, Mt. Scopus, 
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 
Mosque of Didna Omar ,and a 
dozen other things that we were to 
see. I knocked a stone from the 
wall for a souvenir and we left.

The Russian Excavations were 
something to sec but nothing more. 
It was kept by four Russian nuns 
who left Russia for religious rea
sons. They had a good collec
tion of gold pictures and a piece 
of the first city wall. I swiped a 
candle for a souvenir.

After lunch we had Turkish 
coffee on the balcony of the hotel 
while Nick went after our seven- 
seater taxi.

Mt. Olivo
We climbed in behind our Arab 

driver who was in his native dress 
and fifteen minutes later we were 
looking at Jerusalem from atop 
Mt. Olive. The Valley Jordan lay 
almost opposite from Jerusalem 
and it looked deep and blue, the 
Dead Sea was barely visible.

On top of Mt. Olive we visited 
the Chapel of the Ascension, where 
we saw the spot Christ ascended 
to Heaven and the footprint he left 
in the rock. I paid a girl ten mills 
for an olive branch from the 
mountain for a souvenir. 
Bethlehem, Church of Nativity
Our small caravan sailed down 

Mt. Olive, back through Jerusalem 
and out toward Bethlehem. We 
made two stops on the way, one 
at the Well of the Wise Men, the 
other at Rachel’s Tomb.

The one thing to see in Bethle
hem is the Church of Nativity 
where Jesus was horn. You enter 
the church through a very small 
entrance, but so to keep animals 
out. On the inside you find just 
a cold, dark, empty, and ugly 
church, nothing of interest except 
age. A gray headed old man 
hands you a candle and you de
scend Into the caves under the 
church smoked black by a million 
candles. A silver Star of Bethle
hem marks the spot where Christ 
was born, on one side of the cave, 
and on the other a doll laying in 
a manger represents the place 
where Jesus was laid. In the cave 
I met the Father of the church 

who was born in Texas.
By another entrance we left the 

cave and came up into a beauti
ful modern Catholic church. The 
procession had just begun and 
Nick motioned for us to fall in. 
I knew nothing about the Cath

olic religion- but I did the best I 
could in the things that followed. 
I kept the candle given me for a 
souvenir.

We next visited the Temple of 
the Virgin Mary which was the 
cave in which Mary hid with Jesus 
before they fled to Egypt. From 
there I got a rock from the ceil
ing.

The Second Day
Nick arrived a little late the 

next morning, explaining it with 
some of his philosophy, which 
sounded like Confuscious . . a
hangover for short.

We went first hack into the old 
city to see the Mosque of Sldna 
Omar which is open to the Chris
tians only certain hours in the 
morning, because the Moslems 
pray there in the afternoon .The 
Mosque of Sldna Omar is sacred 
to the Christians because it rests 
on the site of Solomon’s Temple 
and is built over the rock on 
which Isaac was going to sacrifice 
his son. giving the Mosque the 
name of "Dome Rock." To enter 
the greatest monument of the 
Moslems we had to put on slip
pers, normally you have to remove 
your shoes. I swiped another 
candle.

Solomon’s Stables were really 
something to see because they are 
practically underground. There are 
huge stables which housed 1,000 
horses.

The rest of the morning we saw 
the Church of St. Anne and the 
Pool of Bethseda, where Christ 
healed the sick. The pool is now 
fifteen feet underground because 
Jerusalem was built upon Jeru
salem.

Garden of Gothsemane
By small convoy we went to the 

Church of All Nations in the Gar
den of Gethsemane. The Priest at 
the church, from Rhode Island, 
showed us around, but I can’t re
member all he told us. But by spe
cial request and since we were 
Yankees he took out a big key 
and opened the iron gates to us, 
into the Garden of Gethsemane, 
and we walked among the two 
thousand year old Olive trees . . . 
there I got a twig of Olive.

The Valley of Jordan
We began winding our way 

through the mountains down to 
the Valley of Jordan thirteen hun
dred feet below sea level, the 
lowest place on earth. As we 
dropped into the valley we had to 
swallow to relieve the pressure 
on our ears. We passed out of the 
mountains, through country com
parable to the Bad Lands of Da
kota and then out into the Valley 
of Jordan.

On one side of us was the Dead 
Sea, the other Jericho. We headed 
for Jericho bound for the Allenby 
Bridge across the River Jordan.

Old Jericho was a disappoint
ment, it was nothing but a mound 
of earth and rock and there were 
no remains of the walls of Jericho. 
At the foot of the mounds was 
Elisha’s Fountain now used as 
Jerico’s waterworks. Nick insisted

that we wash our hands in Elisha’s 
Fountain-, so wo did.

Thirteen hundred feet below 
sea level we stood at the shore of 
the Dead Sea, and we could feel 
the pressure on our ears. Nick 
wanted us to go swimming and we 
almost had to fight him to talk 
him out of it . . . he couldn’t un
derstand how we could go homo 
and say we hadn't swam in the 
Dead Sea. I tasted it, that was 
enough.

We watched the sun set from 
the Valley Jordan, climbed in our 
cars, raced up through the Bad 
Lands, the mountains and watched 
the sun set again on Jerusalem.

We talked Nick' into letting us 
celebrate New Year’s Eve alone. 
It was a Happy /few  Year . . . 
too had the MP’s had to break it 
up.

Our Last Tour
Nick took us first to the Church 

of Dormiticn, built where the Vir
gin Mary died. Next ho led us up 
an alley to the room of the Last 
Supper. We had to remove our 
shoes for it was a Moslem worship
ping place, because David’s and 
Solomon’s tombs were there, 
draped behind bars, with cloth 
bearing Arabic writing.

We had reached the last 
of the tour . . .  a walk up the 
Via Dolorosa or The Way of the 
Cross to the Church of the Holy , 
Sepulchre, the Tomb of Christ.

The Church of the Holy Sepul- j 
chro belongs to six Christian de- | 
nominations but the key to it is j 
in a Moslem’s hand because the ! 
Christians can’t agree. In the j 
church you see where the cross | 
stood, carvings on the wall done by j 
the Crusaders, hut the most im- | 
pressivc of all is a statue of the ■ 
Virgin Mary draped with thou- ' 
sands of dollars worth of jewelry. I 
The Tomb of Christ was closed for j 
repairs.

Our trip to the church ended I 
in a bad way because Nick and | 
the priest got in an argument over 
some certificates Nick wanted for j 
us, and almost fought.

Several Catholics in our group 
got mad so our relations with Nick 
had to end. . . I think he gave us 1 
the best tour in the Holy Land . I

L. W. Rosenbaum Jr.
L. W. Rosenbaum, Jr., prob

ably knows as much about 
sheep as any youngster in the 
Panhandle. Ho has been pro
ducing and feeding sheep as a 
4-H project for two years, but 
has been handling sheep for his 
father for a much longer period 
of time.

In 1942 L. W. entccedt5 milk 
fed lambs (Rambouillei crossed 
with Suffox) in the county show 
and won the top three places in

cluding grand championship.
This year L. W. has 40 Ram- 

bouillet ewes in his own flock 
and is feeding all of their lambs. 
Ho plans to show the 5 best 
lambs at the Hansford County 
Show and the Amarillo Show.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all of our 

dear friends for the money dona
tion that was given to Mrs. Hand 
and daughter. We arc so grateful 
to each and every one of you that

we can find no words with Which 
to express our thanks to all of you. 
The small word, “Thanks,” seems 
so small and simple to use to ex
press the gratitude we feel for 
everything you did for us. May 
God bless every one of you and 
we know that there is a reward 
waiting for friends who have 

| proved so tried and true as you 
j dear ones have. Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
! Hand, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hand 
I and son, Mr. and Mrs. Mickle Hill 
I and son. U -ltp

Bob Lee
Bob Leo joined the Spearman 

4-H Club in 1942 and selected 
as his project the feeding of a | 
show calf. His steer was select
ed from the registered herd of - 
Bob McCoy, Pampa.

This young 4-H’cr has taken 
exceptionally good cece of his I 
calf and plans to be in the run
ning for the county champion- , 
ship.

Kerch Strait, separating the I 
Crimea from the northern Cau-r 
casus, is 25 miles long and about 
eight miles wide.

Best Wishes Club Boys
Attend 4-H 
Club Show

Enter The 
Public Judging

Panhandle State Bank
Borgcr .Texas

Member of Federal Insurance Corporation

Growing Together

Directors
R. L. GRIMES 
GEORGE F. CROW 
D. M. WARREN 
R. R. LINDSEY 
D. H. OSTROM 
R. M. BRADSHAW 
W. L. BOYLES 
HUGH MILLER

The Hansford County 4-H Club Show and the Panhandle State 
Bank, Borgcr, are sorta growing up together.

The first show was held in 1936 and this is the eighth annual 
show. The Panhandle State Bank of Borger was founded in 
January, 1936, and is now in its eighth year.

Yes, we're growing rapidly with deposits around $3,500,000 now 
— quite a growth for seven years.

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits, over $150,000.00

Officers
D. M. WARREN, Chairman
H. L. GRIMES. President
GEORGE F. CROW. Vice President 
R. E. BAYLESS. Cashier 
H. W. HOGAN. Ass't. Cashier 
F. H. PENNINGTON. Ass't. Cashier 
L. M. WAGNON. Ass’t. Cashier

Give io the Red Cross War Fund

Friday, 
March 5

Contest at 
4-H Show

NICK HOLT
Uncle Sam has asked that Hansford County increase its produc
tion of livestock and agricultural products. The eighth annual 
4-H Club show will emphasize this need to the people of Hans
ford County.
While you are here for the 4-H Club show Friday, March 5, meet 
your friends at Spearman Drug Co. War times have made it  
d ifficult to have everything we'd like to sell ,but our customers 
have been most patient when we have told them we are out of 
something. However, you can be assured that Spearman Drug 
Co. will have everything in our lines if they can be purchased 
from our jobbers. Your business is appreciated, so come in and 
see us often.

HANSFORD MUST RAISE QUOTA
Raising $1,300 for the Hansford County quota of the 
Red Cross War Fund is the citizens' big job this week, 
but we know that they will do the job cheerfully. Mail 

. your subscription at once or give it to a worker today.

Spearman Drug Co.
Bruce Sheets Phone 12
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Some 1942 Winners In 4-H Club Show ai Spearman each Indy and girl bringing a pie, 
and the men bidding on them. 
For entertainment there will be 

dominoes, and other table 
games.

Among those present at the 
meeting were Mrs. Pete Cator. 
Mrs. D. M. Womble, Mrs. Hayes, 
Mrs. Desmond Kelly, Mrs. Bar- 
num, Mrs. George Brimer, and 
Mrs. Bert Cator.

p .
HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUB 
HOLDS MEETING

At a meeting of the Spearman 
Demonstration Club, Feb. 27, plans 
for the game tournament to be 
held March 5, were made.

Yearbook^ for the coming year 
were filled cut by the members

nt.
Present for the meeting were the 

following: Mesdames Gladys Rich
ardson, R. Birdwell, F. W. Maise. 
B. J. Garnett. A. F. Barkley and 
Wes Garnett.

There were some ol the winners in the seventh annual 1942 4-H Club Shr*- at Spearman: Left to 
right Max Clawson, grand champion: Max Church, reserve champion: Carl Craig Hutchison, second 
place calf, show division.

o c ie ty
MRS. WOMBLE HEADS 
MORSE H. D. CLUB

Al Br

Clubs Churches - Parties
METHODIST LADIES MEET 
WITH- MRS. DAILY BAPTIST CIRCLES MEET 

FOR BOOK REVIEW
r- The Women’s Society of Chris
tian Service met with Mrs. Fred 
Daily Wednesday. Feb. 24. Mrs 
G. P. Gibner gave the devotional 
and prayer. Mr.s Ben Beck had 
charge of the monthly study pro- i 
gram. "Planning for Peace” was 
the subject for the afternoon ar.d 
was given in an interesting man
ner.

Those present were Mesdames 
Bruce Sheets, Clay Gibner. D. B. 
Keiro, Roy Jones, R. E. Lee. Mar-

Ro:

GAME TOURNAMENT MORSE CLUB PROGRAM 
ON MEDICINE CLOSET

Walker and Lottie 
i Circles of the Baptist 
ch me; in joint meeting at 
rhurch Wednesday, Feb. 24, 
book review, preceding the 
of prayer.

Fred Hoskins gave the re- 
on the book "They Need Not 
Iway." It was given in an 
tssive and sympathetic man-

Townsend Drug
P H O N E  1 2 3

Tht sc amending the review 
were Mesdames L. T. Wilson. W. 
M. Glover, Fred Brandt, D. W. 
Hazelwood, Robert Baley, Dennis 
Jones, T. Maness, Fred Hoskins 
and Miss Altha Groves.

ALBERT TOWNSEND. Owner

HAMELIN REMEMBERS PIPER
An old law to the effect that 

"not a pipe may play, nor a drum 
be beat" in the street down which 
the Pied Piper is supposed to have 
led the children to the sea, is still 
in effect in Hamelin. Germany.

• J come, Ruv Del«n s»  non.*, tod a y !

m-

'P?. T & P & n S :' :5g3

We can now service your cars, irucks and tractors. Henry 
Dacus, who was with us for 15 years, is back as our serv
ice and parts manager. Tom m y Bruce is our shop foreman.

Genuine Ford Parts
Our shop has been closed since October, and we are pleased 
to announce its re-opening by your Ford Dealer, who has 
been here since Jan. 1, 1320.

We invite your pa-renage. Bring in your cars and trucks 
— get them repaired by no^petent workm en. Keep your 
cars and irucks r  ~ va*, ini your couniry.

ORTON
■'« ■

I
FORD SALES AND SERVICE

SPEARMAN

/

_____ _____________________________

MRS. BERRY'S STUDENTS 
GIVE PIANO RECITAL

Mrs. John Berry presented t 
second group o( students in plant 
iecital Wednesday afternoon ol 
last week.

They received word Monday 
night that her father had ucci- 
dentaiiy shot himself. Mr. and

the banks of the Canada
day.

Mr. A. H. 1

Students taking part were Mao* 
Margare. McLain, Joan Hoskins, 
Winifred Hoskins, Sada Ruth JIos- 
Kins, June Poole, Dolores Rosen
baum, Jane Keim, Patsy Howell. 
Jo Anna Gower, Ruth Jackson, 
Paula Faye Jackson, Mary Faith 
Oakes, Betty Lou Wallis.

Another group of students will 
oo presented soon.

have been living on 
razter’s farm for the 
Mrs. Nelson is Mr. 
nddaughtcr. We ex- 
family our deepest

lovd, Mrs. Ed Ver- 
her Snow and Mrs. 
idcd Miss Brown's 
in Gruver Monday

Mrs. Ralph Blodgett! 
B e c k ,  Mr. and MrsIL 
Korney attended the faru| 
i.tg the court house M,, 

Mrs. Milo Blodgett. Ma| 
I’rutsman. and! 

Morse called in the Denni 
hente Sunday.

Kimball N ews

HANSFORD H. D. CLUB 
WORKS ON QUILT

The Hansford H. D. Club met 
in the heme of Mrs. L. W. Rosen- I 
baum Feb. 23. After a short bus
iness session, the members quilted 
a quilt for Mrs. Rosenbaum. With 
the work and converastion the 
afternoon passed quickly.

Refreshments were served to 
the following members: Mesdames 

Harry Shedcck. Horn- 
Hart, D. R. Morton, D. B. Ford, 

:rgil Floyd. D. Jackson. Miss 
me Hart and the hostess, Mrs. 
W. Rosenbaum.

(From Last Week)
There has been quite a number 

of children absent from school due 
to colds and flu.

T. C. Harvey was quite sick 
last Saturday and Sunday, but is 
feeling better at this time.

Morris Ray and Alene Cline 
were on the sick list and Harold 
Boyd has missed several days of 
school.

Everyone is so glad that Billie 
Ed Vernon was not injured last 
Thursday night when he went to 
sleep at the wheel and turned the 
car over. The car was wrecked, 
but Billie Ed was uninjured.

H. L. Boyd took a load of hogs 
to Amarillo last week.

Mrs. R. D. Tomlinson, Jr., and 
small son from California visited 
in the home of R. D. Tomlinson, 
Sr., several days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Nesbit Nelson left 
Tuesday morning for South Tex
as to attend her father’s funeral.

We are glad to know (hat Mor
ris Ray Cline is better after his 
illness. Mr. and Mrs. JHnrry Bark
ley, Alone, and Arison Cline visi
ted Morris Ray at the hospital 
Friday and Saturday.

Mr. A. H. Frozier came home 
from -Mineral Wells where Mrs. 
Frczier will remain for several 
days. Later in the week, M . 
Frozier will return to Mineral 
Wells to bring Mrs. Frozier back

Mr. W. C. Nolluers and Vie Agio 
went to Dalhnrt Sunday on a busi
ness trip.

Howard Cline came home from 
Amarillo Sunday. Mrs. Cline will 
remain in Amarillo a few days 
longer with her son.

Henry Ralston has been suifer- 
ing from the flu.

Earl Church and John ] 
shipped a load of cattle , 
sas City Friday. Mr. Churl] 
alor.g with them.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hot 
M.. and KaKthleen attend] 
sale in Perryton Friday 

Mrs. Dola Blodgett. Mn| 
Church. Mrs. Mearl Beck: 
Thelma Kenney were sho 
Burger Tuesday.

Ha rev Morse took a load 1 
tie to Oklahoma City Monti 
Dennis Reed.

The first island on the 1 
group to be visited by wh. 
was Santa Isabel, discovt 
a Spanish explorer in 1563.1

Protect Your] 
Chicks Drinki

Blodgett N ews
Miss Kathleen Kenney. Miss 

Helen Kenney. Maxine Kenney, 
Bertha Mae Nitske, Katherine 
Nitske. Nadine and Thadine Deck. 
Jaunita Beck, Verlin Beck. J. M. 
Bryan Kenney went picnicking on

Germs like to settle dowtl 
water nr milk in chick to!  
and raise large families. Ktj 
germ families small by putt 
Salsbury's double duty Phu 
in th» wat»r and milk. Ycu:| 
age is ready for you at

Spearm an Drug I
Phone 12

A Member Dr. Salsbury's I 
Wide Poultry Health Sen

ons

BOB LEE

The annual 4-H Club Show is always one of the highlights of 
Hansford County. The eighth annual show to be held in Spear
man Friday. March 5, is one that, is worth attending. So make 
your plans to be present and participate in the public judging 
contest.

Congratulations to County Agent Joe Hatton for doing his work 
so well that our 4-H Club boys are anxious to participate in a 
show this year.

Field and Garden Seeds 
We Buy and Sell Wheat and All Grains

PURINA FEEDS
International champions in 4-H clubs are partial to Purina feeds. 
Get the habit of calling for Purina feeds and watch* your stock" 
improve— they're best for either show calves or commercial 
stock.

Make your contribution to the $1,300 Red Cross War Fund of 
Hansford County. Our boys are giving all they have. Share 
with them in this great humanitarian work.

G R A I N  C O M P A N Y
Case and Dempster Dealer

* t

. . . . . . .  ; • I
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ister Kirk 
dps Salvage 
iur Warhawks

Ls HINGTON, D. C., Feb. 24 
Iff Sergeant Buster W. Kirk 
|nnett was in a group of men 

Army Air Forces Service 
which successfully salvag

e r  P-40 Warhawks which 
landed in the South Pafific, 

/ar Department reported fo

rd reached headquarters late 
leembcr that the planes had 
lut of gas and had been fore- 
J land on this particular is- 
|The crews were safe, so the 
ge job was ordered to recov- 

valuable plane parts so 
[to replace in remote areas of 
ncific.

picked crew went to the is- 
i>n a small steamboat, loaded 

(equipment and guns. They 
the planes on a junglo-cov- 

BOO-foot plateau almost dir- 
|off the beach. Natives, fasc- 

by their first sight of a 
I of any kind, helped in the 
be work just to get a short 
b  the jeep.

of the planes landed in 
thape, but the others were 
ped severely. Wings, fuse- 

motors, guns, radios and 
I parts were loaded on the 
1 and carried to the beach.

There they were transferred 
the steamer by ramp lighter, 
though light parts were ca 
through the heavy seas in n 
outrigger canoes. The loading 
3 days.

By Jan. 19 ,the ship was bai 
its home port with the planes 
a load of lumber picked up t 
the way.

(Note: Buster Kirk is the sc 
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Kirk of r 
Hutchinson County and is kr 
to hundreds of Hansford co 
residents.)

Rodney Clawson
Rodney Clawson is a new 

me mb ec. and is feeding 
Hereford «teors to be showi 
tho local show and at the Ai 
rillo Fat Stock Show.

Rodney selected his cal 
from his father's herd and 
had them on grain feed si 
early fall.

Leather Shorta 
May Cut Oulpu 
Of Cheap Shoe:
By ANN FRANCE WILSC 

NEA Staff Corrcspondcn
WASHINGTON, March 

From the way things arc sha 
up, it would seem that there 
be fewer inexpensive shoes or

Q n m t i n q h

4-H  c l u b  e

MRS

m

RODNEY CLAWSO

Cooperation is what has made 4-H Clu 
County o success. The eighth annual sho 
March 5, is sure to be a success because tl 
tion between the boys, Joe Hatton, cou 
leaders.

C O O P E R A T I
Your farmer, owned Consumers Sales Co. 
of cooperation. This firm has grown fre 
into one of county-wide benefit— and it di 
hundreds of stockholders in proportion tc 
ness each stockholder transacts with th 
teach your children the value of cooperate 
while they're young of the value of being c 
tomer of Consumers Sales Co.

Have you made your contribution to the 
Fund of $1,300? Do your part today.

CONSUMI
SALES C O K

p r

-
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HANSFORD COUNTY

ister Kirk 
dps Salvage 
mr Warhawks

kSHINGTON, D. C.. Feb. 24 
Iff Sergeant Buster W. Kirk 
|nnett was in a group of men 

Army Air Forces Service 
which successfully salvag- 

|ur P-40 Warhawks which 
landed in the South Pnfific, 

par Department reported to

ld reached headquarters late 
Icembor that the planes had 
|ut of gas and had been forc- 
1 land on this particular is- 
iThe crews were safe, so the 
ge job was ordered to recov- 

valuable plane parts so 
[to replace in remote areas of 
ncific.

picked crew went to the is- 
bn a small steamboat, loaded 

(equipment and guns. They 
the planes on a jungle-cov- 

BOO-foot plateau almost dir- 
|off the beach. Natives, fasc- 

by their first sight of a 
I of any kind, helped in the 
to work just to get a short 
|ii the jeep.

of the planes landed in 
khape, but the others were 
ged severely. Wings, fuse- 

motors, guns, radios and 
I parts were loaded on the 
| and carried to the beach.

There they were transferred to 
the steamer by ramp lighter, al
though light parts were carried 
through the heavy seas in native 
outrigger canoes. The loading took 
3 days.

By Jan. 19 .the ship was back at 
its home port with the planes and 
a load of lumber picked up along 
the way.

(Note: Buster Kirk is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Kirk of north 
Hutchinson County and is known 
to hundreds of Hansford county 
residents.)

Rodney Clawson
Rodney Clawson is a new 4-H 

member, and is feeding two 
Hereford -tears to be shown at 
tho local show and at the Ama
rillo Fat Stock Show.

Rodney selected his calves 
from his fathor's herd and has 
had them on grain feed sinco 
early fall.

Leather Shortage 
May Cut Output 
Of Cheap Shoes
By ANN FRANCE WILSON 

NEA Staff Correspondent
_ WASHINGTON, March 7.— 

From the way things arc shaping 
up, it would seem that there may 
be fewer inexpensive shoes on the

(Official U. S. N avy Photo Irom  NEA)  
Only the curved roofs of these Quonset huts, barracks for naval 
airmen at an Alaskan base, are visible after a three-day blizzard.

market now that rationing has 
come.

Right after the thrcc-pairs-a- 
year order was issued, a new type 
of shoe advertising began. High
er-priced booteries advised the 
public that it would be wise to 
buy shoes that cost more but

Gnaatinqi.
4-H  CLUB BOYS

RODNEY CLAWSON

Cooperation is what has made 4-H Club Shows in Hansford 
County a success. The eighth annual show in Spearman Friday, 
March 5, is sure to be a success because there has been coopera
tion between the boys, Joe Hatton, county agent, and other 
leaders.

C O O P E R A T I O N
Your farmer,owned Consumers Sales Co. has shown the value 
of cooperation. This firm has grown from a small institution 
into one of county-wide benefit— and it distributes its profits to 
hundreds of stockholders in proportion to the amount of busi
ness each stockholder transacts with the company. Parents, 
teach your children the value of cooperation and let them know 
while they're young of the value of being a stockholder and cus
tomer of Consumers Sales Co.

Have you made your contribution to the 1943 Red Cross War 
Fund of $1,300? Do your part today.

CONSUMERS 
SALES C O M P A N Y

would wear longer. This wor
ried WPB, which “ froze” produc
tion to the types of shoes former
ly manufactured. The ruling 
would have been effective if ap
plied to the pre-rationing rate of 
production. But WPB also cut 
the allocation of leather in half.

So it seems logical that the 
manufacturer who turned out
100.000 pairs of siloes last year, 
half of them expensive and half 
inexpensive, will concentrate on 
the higher-priced line for his
50.000 pairs in 1943. This is like
ly, anyway, unless the WPB or
ders him to spread his production, 
proportionately, among the types 
of shoes he made last year.
Odds And Ends

Speaking of shoes, OPA doesn’t 
agree with officials who fear that 
shoe standards will suffer because 
of leather-allocation cuts. OPA 
says it still has control over shoe 
prices,"and if shoes don’t measure 
up, prices will be slashed . . . 
WPB will double the amount of 
wool available for civiian cloth
ing. That will restore wool to 
peacetime levels. And since there 
are fewer civilians now. the men 
and womn in emufti will come 
off better than before. It’s an
other blow at clothes-hoarders . .. 
A foreign correspondent recently 
returned from London wearing 
the shortest socks that WPB offi
cials had even seen. Sight of the 
anklets started them thinking. 
And now there’s talk that Ameri
can socks may be similarly cut 
down to save wool, cotton and 
rubber for garters.
Vegetable Ceilings

With rationing of canned fruits 
and vegetables imminent, prices 
of fresh vegetables are expected 
to soar. Thus far OPA has set 
ceilings only on white potatoes 
and onions. But other garden 
produce will certainly be put un
der a ceiling before long, together 
with most other foodstuffs not 
yet under price control.

Wilbanks Sells 50 
Miniature Car Tags 
Before March 1
It looks as if the change in tho 

size of the car lags this year is 
producing a change in the car 
owners hurry to purchase accord
ing to H. L. Wilbanks, tax coll
ector.

Unlike other years when car 
owner put off buying a car license 
until the April 1 deadline, this 
year already 50 have’ been sold. 
Tho 50 ear tags were sold before 
March 1.

J. H. Davis purchased the first 
“junior” sized license tag in Hans
ford County this year. He was is
sued a car tag Feb. 1, the opening 
day of the license sales.

Car owners may begin attach
ing the miniature tags on last 
year’s license plate. Attaching the 
’43 car license became legal Mon
day.

Car owners will still put off un
til March 31. Wilbanks said, in 
spite of the present advance buy
ing of the license. License will bo 
issued from the sheriff’s office in 
the courthouse.

The first U. S. Marines were re
cruited at Philadelphia’s historic 
Tun Tavern during the Revolu
tion.

DR. F. J. D A ILY
D E N T I S T

X-RAY
McLain Bldg. Phone 15$

SPEARMAN

J. E. GOWER, M. D.
Room 205 

McLain Bldg.
Rei. Phone 98 Off. Phone 33

Holt
For three years Nick Holt has 

been feeding beef calves on 
home grown alfalfa hay and 
grin as a 4-H commercial proj
ect.

He is entering the show this 
year with tho best, and fattest 
calf that he has ever fed. His 
1942 entry placed 4th in the 
county show.

Nick is the president of the 
Gruver 4-H club.

Cotter
Monty Cotter joined the 

Spearman 4-H Club in 1942 
and chose as his first project 
the feeding of beef calves on a 
commercial basis.

His entry in the county show 
this year is a typy Hereford. 
Tho calf was put on grain feed 
in September and was not 
weaned from its mother until a 
few days ago.

Bell of Auburn, Calif.
Otherw relatives present at the 

funeral were Wilbert Hart of Ft. 
Sill, Okla., and Buddy Ray 
Springer ol Kermit, grandsons 
and Ray Springer, a son-in-law.

District Court 
To Open April 5
Spring term of the 84th Dis

trict Court will open in Spearman 
April 5 for what appears to be a 
light session.

So far only five cases have been 
filed on the court docket, accord
ing to Fred Hoskins. Filed on the 
docket are two trespass to try 
title suits, one custody hearing, 
one damage suit, and one divorce.

Names of the jurors selected 
for court duty during the term 
will be released next week, Hos-

Edward Greer 
Dies Suddenly 
In Spearman
Edward Greer, 65, father of 

Mrs. D. W. Hart, died suddenly of 
heart failure Wednesday, Feb. 24, 
at 1:30 p. m. at the home of his 
daughter in Spearman.

Mr. Greer, who had made his 
home with Mr. and Mrs. Hart for 
almost a year, had made many 
friends during the short time he 
had been in Spearman.

Early Wednesday morning he 
complained of feeling dizzy and 
decided to remain in bed. Mr. 
Hart, manager of the Spearman 
Equity, came home for lunch and 
talked a few minutes with Mr. 
Greer, finding him apparently 
feeling better and expecting to 
get up. A few minutes later Mrs. 
Hart found him dead.

Funeral services were held 
Friday afternoon at Blue Mound 
Cemetery, Okla., near Booker 
Texas, near where Mr. Greer 
formerly lived. Rev. S. R. Mc- 
Clung, Baptist pastor at Perry- 
ton, was in charge of the services, 
and Wilson Funeral Home in 
charge of the burial services.

Survivors include a son, M. W. 
Greer of Camp Carson, Colo., 
three daughters, Mrs. Rqy Spring
er, Kermit, Texas; Mrs. D. W. 
Hart, Spearman, and Mrs. Oscar

kins said. No criminal cases will 
he filed on the court docket unit) 
the grand jury has returned ih- 
dictment. Grand jury will meel 
during the first week of the court.

Jack Allen, district judge, will 
preside. Court reporter for thfc 
84th District Court is Bert Dunv- 
mitt of Borger.---------------- ----- ./■

■
Don McLain

Don McLain joined tha Spaar-; 
man 4-H club in 1942 and im
mediately went into the hop!, 
butinesx. He hai added to hlr 
herd until he has 4 bred gilt*;.

Don has always taken an ac«. 
tive interest in the 4-H junior 
rifle club, having earned two. 
medals for his proficiency. j-

---------------------
Borger Boy Scouts have con

tributed over 200,000 pounds j&f 
scrap metal to our war effort̂  
Give to the Boy Scout fund.

WE'RE PROUD 
OF 4-H CLUB BOYS

County Agent Joe Hatton deserves the praise 
of Hansford County for maintaining interest 
in 4-H Club work. The show Friday, March 
5, will be a good one and we know people 
of this area will support the boys with their 
attendance.

Write Your Check Today 
To Red Cross War Fund

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
SPEARMAN

KENNETH MAHAFFEY

Forward With Our 
4-H Club Work

This eighth annual 4-H Club show to be held Friday, March 5, 
is the cumulation of the work of the past year. It is something 
of which Hansford County can be proud— and every one should 
plan to attend.

Conditions are changing in the merchandise field, but this store 
will try to keep everything it can. The wise person anticipates 
his needs and in these war times, it is more necessary than ever.

If you have not listed orders for harvest and other machinery 
repairs, you should do so today. Don't delay.

Womble Hardware Co,
JOHN DEERE MACHINERY 

Hardware Paints Furniiure
SPEARMAN

*
■ ”* 1 -»& ; /  ‘ UV.
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Say* Your Chlai

Many a chip, or crack 
kept off china and tilassu- 
folctcd towel is placed In [ 
tom of the drying pan or 
the sink board where tht 
are placed to be wiped.

bucks.
Kenneth has been in 4-H 

club work for two years. In 
1942. he also fed out 5 lambs 
and won fifth place in the coun- 
ty show.

Kenneth Mahaffey
Kenneth Mahaffey is plan

ning to show 5 milk fed lambs 
at SpearmBn cn March 5th and 
at the Amarillo Fat Stock Show. 
His lambs were produced by C. 
F. Bennott and are from Ram- 
bouillet owes bred to Dorset

f  Personals 3. No.
4; “ Dear Mr. Johnson.”
5. No. Either "Mr. George John

son” or "George Johnson, Esq." 
Better "What Would You Do” 

solution—<b).

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Shirley and 
daughter, Gwendolyn, and Joan 
Hoskins spent Sunday in Perryton 
visiting with the Horse Hudson 
family.

Lt. Arnold Richardson , of the 
Pampa Air School visited in 
Spearman Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Newcomb, 
Hansford County resident for 
many years, moved to the Vernie 
Rosson ranch north of Guymon, 
Okla. Mrs. Newcomb served as 
correspondent for the Reporter, 
turning in local news. Before 
leaving, she renewed her sub
scription to the Reporter.

Gruver

Cotton Cutie
Mr. and Mrs. T. Pope of Waka 

were in Spearman Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Harvey vis

ited in Guymon Wednesday.
Mrs. Guy Fuller is spending 

this week visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. B. Archer, in Amar
illo.

Mrs. Mary Nollner Kopen, 
who has been visiting her father, 
W. C. Nollner and brother. Roy, 
feft Friday for her home in San 
■Francisco, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Thomas 
were in Spearman on a shopping 
tour Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Willis were 
In Spearman Thursday. Earlier in 
the-week, he sold a portion of his 
fat steers that he had been feed
ing near Booker.

Olin Sheets of Hitchland was in 
Spearman Friday.

W. M. Glover and Finis Maize 
returned this week from Fort 
Worth and other down state bus
iness points where they transact
ed business.

Mose Lamb was attending to 
business in Amarillo last week.

M a x  C h u rc h
Max has been in 4-H Club 

work for three years, feeding 
beef calvos each year.

In 1941 and 1942, he fed com
mercial calves, winning first 
prize in this division and re
serve championship at the coun
ty shew last year.

Since he enrolled in club 
work. Max has won two lrips 
to district 4-H encampments.

This year he is entering the 
show division of the livestock 
show with a Hereford calf.

BUY WAR BONDS

Capitol Writer 
Discusses Work 
Of RehabilitationMrs. Bus-ten Cator of 

was -hopping in Spearman Mon- G E N E R A L I

North Hutchinson County were 
busines visitors in Spearman 
Monday.

Mrs. R. 1- Porter was in Stin
nett on business Saturday.

R. E. Brooks of Gruver was a 
business visitor in Spearman Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Buchanan 
who have been living in Canyon 
the past three months, were visit
ing in Spearman last week-end.

We. The Women
By RUTH MILLETT

Food rationing is putting wom
en back into the kitchen—whether 
they like it or not. That goes 
for the working wife as well as 
the stay-at-home.

Gone are the days when a wom
an could stop by the delicatessen 
or grocery on her way home from 
the office or a bridge game, pick 
up the makings of a meal and have 
it ui the table hot and fairly ap
petizing in half an hour.

Precious ration coupons arc go
ing to make meal-planning a real 

They are also going to

Tens oi thousands of 4-H Club hoys are doing 
iheir pari to help America win the World War 
with iheir projects.
Hansford County boys with iheir 4-H Club 
work are no exception. Encourage Them to 
keep up the good work and attend the club 
show Friday, March 5.

/ A V / v  Send In Your
Contributions Today 

V f V t f e /  to Red Cross War Fund

Mrs. Doc Beason, who has been 
visiting friends and relatives in 
Georgia for several weeks, has re
turned to her home in Spearman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Archer and 
children visited Mrs. Archer's sis
ter,'Mrs. H. S. Avres. in Guymon 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sheets 
visited in Canyon during the past 
week.

Miss Adelaid Shedeck. student 
in W. S. T. C. at Canyon, visited 
her parents over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wilbanks 
returned Friday from Muskogee. 
Okla:, where they have been with 
their son. Fred, who is critically 
ill.

Bathing beauties in 43 will be 
wearing cotton bathing suits 
like this modeled by Holly
wood's Elyse Knox. Rubber 

shortage, y'know.

tomato
JUICE 

2lb,14oz. 

32ft Is.

&eAPf fruit
JUICE 

2lb.l4ox. 

23/t fs.

necessity
make quick meals more difficult. 1

And since so little can be bought ' 
by the point system many more 
women are going to have to spend 
their summers canning. If they 
work outside the home, that just 
means that Saturday and Sunday 
will have to be spent in the kit
chen, putting up fruits and vege
tables for the winter months.

Once more the kitchen is going 
to become the most important 
room in the ohuse.
HORSE-AND BUGGY LIFE

So put up some new curtains, 
pull out a rocking chair for the 
man of the house, start giving the 
kids good cooking lessons—and 
get set for life as it was lived back 
in the horsc-and-buggy days.

Men couldn’t have sent us to 
the kitchen — hard as many of 
them have tried. But rationing 
can—and will—do it overnight.

Mesdames T. R. Shirley, Roy 
Jones, Sid Clark. Gene Cline and 
Earl Riley accompanied the D. W. 
Hart family to Blue Mound ceme
tery fpr the funeral of Mrs. Hart's 
father Saturday.

Mrs. Elmer Ooley returned the 
latter part of last week from 
Dodge City, Kan., where she had 
visited a few days with her aunt, 
Mrs. Ruth Hawkins. This chart shows the 

of points allowed forMr. Texas 
Farmer!

Mrs. W. M. McCIoy of Morse 
was in Socarman last Thursday.

Miss Elizabeth Spivey of Gruver 
was a business visitor in Spear
man Friday.

M. E. Smith received a letter 
from his son, Eugene, now in 
Naval Training at San Diego, 
Calif., stating that he is well 
pleased with his training and was 
thrilled at his first sight of the 
ocean.

wheat for which farmers had 
|jocn paid $2 a bushel by act of 
Congress’."

Liberated countries and the all
ied nations that needed relief got 
food on credit and that added 
about $1.4 billion to the war debts 
which were never collected, so in 
[he long run that post-war rejicf 
was pretty much of a gift.

Pantry of Democracy
The total shipment of foods to 

Europe after World War I were 
p.V million tons, three-fourths of 
It cereals and sugar. Up to Jan. 1, 
B343, Lend-Lease shipments of 
food to United Nations

have reached 4.6 millio 
nearly two-thirds of the 
war relief load. Less tha 
of the Lend-Lease 
have been grains and s 
bulk being meats, dairy 
fruits—in short, vitamii 
you have the principal 
aside from quantity, 
feeding Europe after til 
and feeding the world 
one.

Heavy wartime drain 
food supplies, making 
try the pantry as well i 
enal of democracy, me 
that when this war is 
United States will not

Did You Know That Mrs. Rex Sanders returned 
home Thursday from Donna. Tex
as, after n two weeks' visit with 
her mother who has been very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Corson 
from the Phillips Booster Station 
in North Hutchinson County were 
in Spearman Wednesday on busi
ness.

Mrs. Johnny Apple and children 
of Fritch are viisting her parents, 
Mi', and Mrs. Pat Neilson.

Sgt. Robt. Neilson of the Army 
Technical School in Amarillo is 
visiting his wife and parents for 
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Jenkins 
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Goode 
made a business trip to Wood
ward and Elk City, Okla.. Friday 
and Saturday.

N A L L Miss Mary Nell Harbour, who is 
attending business college in Am
arillo. visited in Spearman over 
the week-end.At Guymon Ha* 100 Pre-War 

Tractor Tire* in stock? Thi* 
saves you time and money.

Harold Collier was a businc: 
visitor in Spearman Saturday. W. L. MEEK, Manager

A detachment of 268 Marines 
which captured British stores in 
Bermuda in 1776 was the first U. 
S. invasion force.

Did You Know That Miss Ruth Buchanan, employed 
at the Army Air Technical School 
in Amarillo, visited in Spearman 
Sunday. countries

Paid $1,000 for a Tractor Tire 
mold just to Vulcanize Tractor 
Tires alone? This saves you 
time and money.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ellsworth 
were Borger visitors Thursday 
of last week.

Mrs. Michel Hill of Kimball 
community was in Spearman 
shopping Saturday.

Did You Know That

Miss Ruth Porter, who is teach
ing in Panhandle high school, vis
ited in Spearman over the week
end.

Paid out enough cash to buy 320 
acres of land for recapping 
equipment to put modern new 
tread on your Smooth Tires? 
This helps the war effort and 
saves you time and money. 
Bring All Your Tire Needs To

Billy Clay Jackson
1943 marks the third year as 

a commercial beef feeder for 
Bill Jackson. This year he has 
linished and plans to show two 
Hereford calves. He has done 
an exceptionally good job in 
fattening his calves on home 
grown feed.

In 1342 Bill was awarded a 
trip to the 4-H district encamp
ment at Lake McClellan. At 
this camp, in competition with 
over 100 bovs, he won first prize 
in the junior division of the 
rifle shooting contest.

J. E. Gerber, Jr., who has been 
in the Canal Zone eight months 
with the U. S. Civil Service, is in 
Spearman visiting his mother and 
friends. *RED

CROS!Staff Sgt. Wayne Hutchinson, 
stationed at Biggs Field, El Paso, 
visited his parents the past ten 
days.

DON ALLEN

Equity Exchange extends congratulations to as fine a group of 
boys as ever lived— the 4-H Club boys of Hansford County and 
of Ameirca. They are showing the proper spirit by trying to 
develop good livestock and helping in feeding America. You'll 
want some of the meat from the good stock that will be exhibited 
at the eighth annual livestock show Friday, March 5,

In the spirit of cooperation, Equity Exchange asks you to partici
pate in Red Cross Week and make a donation to the Hansford 
County War Fund quota of $1,300. A little from every one will 
put over.the quota in a hurry.

4-H Club Boys, 
Success To You!

• Mind Your Manners
Test your knowledge of cor

rect social usage by answering 
the following questions, then 
checking against the authorita
tive answers below:

1. Is “Sincerely” a correct end
ing to a formal social note?

2. Is “Respectfully" ever used 
a$ the close of a letter when one 
is writing to a person who is one’s 
equal, rather than one’s superior?

3. Should a woman writing to 
a man ever sign her letter "Re
spectfully” ?

4. Is "Dear Mr. Johnson" or 
“My dear Mr. Johnson” the more 
formal?

5. On an envelope, should you 
use both “Mr." and “Esq.” ?

What would you do if—
You are writing a close to a 

formal social note in which you 
wish to sound cordial—

(a) Write "Cordially"?
(b) Write "Very sincerely"?

Answers
1. Yes.
2. No.

We've seen many of you and your parents 
grow up in Hansford County. We sincerely 
wish you success in your various 4-H Club 
projects. Growing to

This bank has had a remarkable growth d 
grow so big that it cannot serve Hansford 
contact with our customers.
Today this bank has almost $2,200*000 in 
projects. Do not hesitate to come in and 
you;

The Eighth Annual Show Friday, March 5, 
is the result of the splendid club work of last 
year and every one will be there to extend 
congratulations.

Get the habit of visiting Equity often, for we are making every 
effort to keep up with the markets and’ to supply your needs in 
feed. Nearly any time we are apt to have some feed or other 
supplies rolling in.

0 F F I
J. R. COLLARD, President 

C. A. GIBNER, Vice-Pre 
D. D. MOORE, Casl 

J. W. GIBNER,

Poultry Remedies

Attorney and Counselor 
At Law

Income Tax Consultant 
SPEARMAN

Consolidated With Spearman Equity Exchange
Down on Elevator Row Member FederalReal Estate Loans FRANK M. TATUM

Insurance Attorney at Law 

DALHART

p i i
:
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Save Your Chla»

Many a chip, or crack 
kept off china and ulnssv 
folded towel (s placed In { 
tom of the drying pan or 
the sink board where tht 
are placed to be wiped.

wen the grand champion honors 
at the county show. , ,

Tnis year he is feeding, two 
steers, these calves having: been 
grown from his own herd of 
registered Hereford cows.

But rehabilitation, going for be
yond temporary relief, is some
thing else again. When you pick a 
bum out of the gutter and fill his 
belly with hot soup, give him a 
bath and a shave and buy him a 
new suit of clothes, you can’t ex
pect him to be a new man the in
stant you turn him lose. He must 
bo given a job as well, and that is 
rehabilitation. You rehabilitate 
the bum so that you don’t have to 
keep on buying him meal tickets.

How Much and How Far?
The big question ahead for 

OFRRO is how much money Con
gress will be willing to appro
priate for foreign rehabilitation. 
Just now, Governor Lehman’s 
operations are financed by other 
people's money—the President's 
emergency funds and Lend-Lease 
appropriations. Department of 
Agriculture's Marketing Admin
istration and similar agencies do 
the buying on OFRRO orders. 
Eventually, OFFRO will do its 
own distributing.

How far OFRRo goes in distri
buting rehabilitation depends up
on its appropriation. Relief may 
emccmpass food, clothing, med
icine, temporary shelter. Rehabili
tation might mean more perm
anent shelter, seed, fertilizer, 
draft animals, new dairy stock 
anil livestock herds, new stock 
for the empty shelves, new mach
inery and raw materials for them 
to chew up.

Once the war Is ended, Gover
nor Lehman's first big job will be 
to convince Congress that this re
habilitation is to be administered 
on a business-like basis with some 
show of return more tangible than 
the extension of credit and the 
building up of war debts which' 
will never be repaid. He will 
have to make a case that rehabil
itation is cheaper a^d more last
ing than mere relief. Let OFRRO 
get the name of an international 
WPA. passing out leaf-raking 
projects and free food all over the 
world, and it is sunk.

I starved blue by Nazi and Vichy 
domination and demand for all 
available war supplies.

Much to the surprise of Amcr- 
j icon representatives of the State 

Department, Board of Economic 
Warfare, U. S. Commercial Co. 

1 and Lend-Lease Administration, 
I when they began to explore and 
i get a better line on the resources 
of the North African colonies, it 
w.is found that the farmers of the 
region had considerable quantities 
of wheat hidden away on their 
farms. The African farmers had 
held back this wheat from the 
Nazi purchasing agents because 
there was nothing in the native 
stores for the farmers to buy.

To remedy this situation some 
bright boys, who will probably 
forever remain unidentified, 
thought up an idea. Instead of 
‘•hipping in shipload after ship
load of wheat for the native bak
ers. it was proposed to ship in a 
relatively small quantity of mer
chandise to stock the native 
stores.

Farmers would then bring their 
wheat into town, sell it for cash 
and use the cash to buy the goods 
on shopkeepers’ shelves, provid
ing merchant with cash to buv 
more goods to sell to farmers who 
would bring in more wheat, and 
so on. In other words, normal 
trade would begin to function 
again.

Permanent Relief Objective
This one simple little lesson is 

spelled out here in detail because 
it is a perfert example of the basic 
problem which faces OFRRO, the 
alphabet abbreviation for the Of
fice of Foreign Relief and Rehab
ilitation Operations set up in the 

I State Department under the dir
ection of ex-Gov. Herbert H 
Lehman of New York.

The general assumption has 
probably been that the “ relief” 
end of the business—feeding star
ving Europe after the war is 

[ over—would be the principal bus
iness which OFRRO would do. 
That is important and it comes 
first, but since Governor Lehman 

! has been active in organizing his 
staff, studying the problems 

I ahead of him and making a start 
j in field operations, one fact be
comes clearer every day: 

i The "rehabilitation" end of 
: post-war relief is destined to be- 
j come more important and in the 
long run may be more huminitar- 

I ian than the mere giving away of 
| food to the hungry in the name of 
: Uncle Sam and sweet charity.

Perhaps no one will begrudge 
one nickel spent on food for Eur- 

I ope's undernourished millions.

will presumably be called.
First steps toward the forma- 

ion of a United Nations relief and 
rehabilitation distribution pro
gram have already been taken 
through the U. S. Department of 
State and the Lehman organizat
ion.

Before the United States got 
into the war, the British and 
representatives of 10 countries 
overrun by the Nazis formed in 
London an Inter-Allied Bureau 
on Post-War Requirements. Its- 
■•haii-man is Sir Frederick Leith- 
: : .1 and the organization has bo
om-! l:i:own as the Leith-Ross 
V-.mmittce.

Pclilic.il Danger
China and the United States 

iv included in the Leith- 
R s ( '  rnmittee. and any set-up 
-hir • unts out those two coun- 

' i ■ simply won’t count. Also 
u: : cith-Ross Committee has no
th ity to do anything about 

i*reduction of food or relief and 
. hnhilitation—it merely collects 
..atistics on the need.

It is in the execution of any 
United Nations program for world 
relief and rehabilitation that pol
itical danger lies. The refugee 
governments seated in London 
represent only people who got out 
of Europe ahead of the Nazis. It 
is entirely posible that the people 
who had to stay home and take it 
will have something to say about 
their government when this war 
is over, and the refugee govern
ments may or may not in every 
case be the ruling faction.

If, however, the food, the relief 
and the rehabilitation of the 
United States or the United Nat
ions are dished out through these 
refugee governments, their meer 
action in disbursing relief from 
outside sources wlil give them 
power to save their own interests.

The question is whether to in
sist that all American relief and 
rehabilitation be ladled out by 
American field service men in 
post-war Europe where they may 
have a voice in shaping the fut 
ure of those countries, or whether 
this problem can be handled by 
international relief agencies—the 
first step? perhaps, toward the 
creation of an international police 
force which might maintain order 
in this post-war world. Lot the* 
isolationists chew on that one for 
awhile.

When the' American expedition
ary forces moved into North Af
rica, it was at first thought that 
it would be necessary to ship in 
large quantities of food for the 
native population, which had pre
sumably been bled white and

been in 4-H 
two yean. In 
id out 5 lambs 
ace In the coun

makes better 
the Boy Scout Carl Craig Hutefiitcin

Carl Craig has been in.4-H 
Club work for three years, feed
ing beef calves each year. .

In 194L his show calf placed 
feurth in the county show. In 
1942. Craig won second :in the 
county rhow and sixteenth in 
the Junior dew at the Ama
rillo Fat Stock Show, la ,1942. 
he was judged to be County 
Livestock Champion, qualifying 
for a gold medal. Ha - is the 
youngest member to ever. win 
this award in Hansford county.

Craig's calf to.be entered in 
the 1943 show is out of a Dutch 
Hereford cow brad to a regis
tered Hereford bull from the 
Wilmeth herd.

BUY WAR BONDS

Char! of Point iRa!Capitol Writer 
Discusses Work 
Of Rehabilitation G E N E R A L L Y  P A C K E D  (M THL5

| Big Point Is How 
Much Money Solons 
W ill Appropriate

BY PETER EDSON 
The Berger Daily Herald Wash

ington Correspondent
President Roosevelt's indication 

[that an exploratory United Nnt- 
[inns conference on post-war food 
[supplies might be held some time 
[this spring points up considerat
ion of how this critical problem of 
Heeding Europe is to be handled 
|this time.
| Reliei for Europe cost the Unit- 
jed Stales $2.3 billion after the last 
[war. The $300 million was private 
bunds—Rod Cross, Quakers, Near 
blast Relief and the like. The $2 
pillion, .was ^government money, 
[and the’ ■ U. SJcontribution repre
sented approximately 85 per cent 
kf all the relief handed out, the 
[remaining 15 per cent coming 
prem Great Britain and other 
[countries.

Theoretically, this $2 billion

V E G E T A B L E S

I Club boys are doing 
ca win the World War Monrovia, capital of Liberia, 

was named after James Monroe, 
fifth president of the United 
States.

with their 4-H Club 
Encourage Them to 

k and attend the club
JU IC ES A N D  SOUPS

UNEAPPtf
JUICE

2lb.14oz.

32 fils.

t o m a t o
juice

2lb.l4oz.

32fits.

ORAPiFRUlT
JUICE

21b. 14 oz.

23 fits.

tomato
juice

1 lb. 7 ox.
17fits.

g r a p e
j u i c e

1 qt.
2 lbs.

15 As.
Send In Your 
tribuiions Today 
id Cross War Fund

This chart shows the most popular canned foods and the amount 
of points allowed for each item. (NEA Telephoto).

irn worth of ■ surplus American 
wheat for which farmers had 
been paid $2 a bushel by act of 
Congress?'

Liberated countries and the all
ied nations that needed relief got 
lood on credit and that added 
about $1.4 billion to the war debts 
which were never collected, so in 
(he long run that post-war relief 
was pretty much of a gift.

Pantry of Democracy 
■ The total shipment of foods to 
Europe after World War 1 were 
D.V million tons, three-fourths of 
t cereals and sugar. Up to Jan. 1, 

1943. Lend-Lease shipments of 
food to United Nations countries

have reached 4.G million tons or 
nearly two-thirds of the first post
war relief load. Less than a fourth 
of the Lend-Lease shipments 
have been grains and sugar, the 
bulk being meats, dairy products 
fruits—in short, vitamins. There 
you have the principal difference, 
aside from quantity, between 
feeding Europe after the last war 
and feeding the world after this 
one.

Heavy wartime drains on U. S. 
food supplies, making this coun
try the pantry as well as the ars
enal of democracy, mean simply 
that when this war is oy.*r, the 
United States will not have the

food surpluses she had in 1918-19 
and lead to a conclusion that 
feeding Europe after this war is a 
job for the United Nations as a 
whole.

Although the United States has 
set up an ambitious organization 
to distribute food in its Office of 
Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation 
under ex-Gov. Herbert H. Leh
man of New York, the job of pro- 

* during all this food will require 
the combined resources of all nat
ions on earth, and it is to mar
shal these resources that the 
Roosevelt exploratory conference

Max Clawson growth, even suitor- 
urn end bowel trou-
bl* 5nTe r Sl^etfve
dffnklng w‘ .* !.V  
n M ta lx  — d o i l n ' l  
loee strength IB the 
water.
X . Me* lee tee Chkek-e 
D ln e t t a  ttretee.

Max Clawson is entering the 
beef divition at the local show 
and at the Amarillo Fat Stock 
Stock Show for the ihird con
secutive year. Although he is 
a young 4-H'c-r, Max is a veter
an feeder.

In 1941, he fitted two calves 
for show, winning reserve 
championship and fourth place 
at the county show and placing 
19th in the junior division at 
the Amarillo Fat Stock Show.

In 1942, Max fed one calf and

T r j f t t /  Phen-O-Snl 'o f  a  »  «
active—lodlifrlbutod

1 - V s ______ U r e S i b V t l  the
chick's Jlgeetlve ore, 

• r»—»ct« a» an astringent whertf' need
ed Many bowel troubles require astrin
gents. V ie  geaalae Phen-O-Sal! .Manager

Spearman DrUg?Co
Phone 12

is fine a group of 
isford County and 
ipirit by trying to 
America. You'll 

t will be exhibited 
Aarch 5.

CARL CRAIG HUTCHISON

sks you to partici- 
i to the Hansford 
om every one will

Growing to Help You
First State Bank has always been intensley interested in our 4-H Club boys and urge 
you to support the eighth annual show here Friday, March 5. See what our lads 
have done in feeding show animals.
Also, mail in vour contribution to the Hansford County Red Cross War Fund of 
S1.300. Make the Red Cross workers happy by raising the county'* quota by the
end of the week.
This bank is always happy to assist in every worthy community project.

This bank has had a remarkable growth during the past year, but it never wants to 
grow so big that it cannot serve Hansford and adjoining counties and maintain close 
contact with our customers.
Today this bank has almost $2,200,000 in deposits and It is ready to financo sound 
projects. Do not hesitate to come in and see us when we can be of assistance too 
you.'

ore making every 
•ply your needs in 
)me feed or other

O F F I C E R S
J. R. COLLARD, President

C. A-.GIBNER, Vice-President 
6. D. MOORE, Cashier

J. W. GIBNER, Assistant Cashier

J. R. COLLARD 
P. B. HIGGS

C. A. GIBNER 
H. B. HART HAZEL LOWE GIBNER

Exchange Spearman, Texas Member Federal Reserve SystemDeposit Insurance CorporationMember Federal

^ ^

TOMABtf aspacagus
lib. 3 ox. lib. 3 or.
16 pis. 14r ts\

F — - i
c---------- ^

PEARS PEACHES SLICED
PINEAPPLE ctipffRun ritoir

1lb.l4oz. lib. 14 ox. 1 lb.14 oz. lib. 4 or. jCOCMAil
21 ph. 21 pis. 24pis. 10,Js.

— —
I lb.lor.
\jjpQ
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Lions Pour It 1 Power Manager 
On Women For Warns Boys Of 
Ladies Program Flying Of Kites

Eye Doi

Testing airplane safety glass, this gun fires a four-pound dead fowl 
at speed of 110 miles per hour to simulate conditions under which 
bird in flight would smash against plane windshield Ordinary 
glass, above, splintered under impact, while safety glass merely 

cracked, eliminating hazard to pilot.-

Farm Security 
To Launch New 
Cattle Program
To prevent the slaughter of 

good milk cows and potential 
dairy producing animals, the 
Farm Security Administration an
nounces the inauguration of a 
new program in Texas, designed 
to maintain essential dairy pro
duction levels in the State.

Details of the plan, called the 
Dairy Animal Conservation Pro
gram, were received here by Ar
thur R. Turner, county supervisor 
for the FSA, from Jesse B. Gil
mer, regional director at Amar
illo, Texas.

Under the plan Turner has 
authority to purchase milk cows, 
heifers, and heifer calves from 
farmers who plan to liquidate 
their herds or surplus parts of 
their herds. These animals will be 
resold to farmers who have the 
facilities to keep them in essential 
production.

“This new war-time function," 
said Mr. Turner, “provides for the 
government purchase of dairy- 
animals from farmers, who be
cause of inadequate supplies of

feed, labor or other facilities, 
have been sending their animals 
to slaughter. The government is 
not competing with commercial 
buyers, but is trying to keep dairy 
animals on local farms by resell
ing them to farmers in the vicin
ity who do have the facilities to 
care for them."

The supervisor explained that 
in the event local dairymen or 
farmers can not take on the addit
ional animals, they will be sold to 
individuals in other parts of the 
state. He said only healthy dairy- 
cows or potential producing ani
mals wil^be saved from slaugh
ter. \

Dairymen or farmers in this 
area who may be compelled to 
market surplus animals or those 
individuals who wish to purchase 
surplus animals are asked to con
tact the FSA supervisor at his o f 
fice in the courthouse at Spear
man.

Earl Kenney
Earl Kenney has been feed

ing lambs as a 4-H project for 
twe years, and plans to show his 
entry at the Hansford County 
4-H Show.

Earl is a voung 4-H member 
and should develop into a real 
limb feeder.

The Lion’s Club Banquet and 
program Tuesday night, Feb. 23 
were dedicated to the ladies. 
President Clay Gibner had charge 
of the program and introduced the 
guests and speakers.

Various members read wise and 
humorous observations concern
ing the women. And to each of 
these the ladies had an equally j 
wise and humorous response.

The banquet was well-prepared 
and served and enjoyed by every
one in spite of the constant col
lection of fines by Tailtwister J. 
E. Eldridge.

Lion P. A. Lyon’s talk on "The 
Modern Woman" was very cyni
cal but strongly approved by the 1 
men. "Marriage as an Institu- i 
tion" by Lion D. Misner followed 
the same line of thought. Ensign 
P. A. Lyon, a guest, presented in 
an able and flowery manner, "A 
Bachelor's iVewpoint of Mar
riage,” which was the typical 
viewpoint of a confirmed bachelor.

President Gibner requested sev
eral members to read descriptions 
of women from a number of well- 
known books.

Judge A. F. Barkley referred to 
Webster’s dictionary; R. L. Mc
Clellan from a cook book: Dude 
Hart from a check book and Lion 
J. H. Thomas from Fairy Tales. 
The ladies appeared skeptical of 
the authority of the definitions.

“ Resolved that the Women 
should have charge of the Family 
Purse" was the subject of a de
bate between Elma Gunn, af
firmative and Joe Hatton, nega
tive.

The climax of the evening's en
tertainment was a love scene skit, j 
"Strange People from Strange 
Lands," directed by D. D. Moore, 
J. B. Cooke was presented as 
Lionel Barrymore and Freeman 
Barkley as Greta Garbo. This 
drama was well-directed and well 
acted and received great ap
plause.

Tailtwister Eldridge ended the 
program with a toast to the ladies. 
Fifty-two members and their 
ladies enjoyed this highly enter
taining and pleasant evening.

A soaring kite dives into a pow
er line. A small boy climbs a pole j 
to untangle it. Suddenly there is | 
a Hash and a limp little body | 
hurtles to the ground.

Dozen of times each year this 
tragedy is enacted in communities 
throughout the land. Dozens of j 
little children annually lose their 
lives or suffer painful injuries in 
accidents involving kites and | 
wires, either through lack of 
knowledge of the hazards involv
ed or because of a youthful disre
gard of danger.

It is to prevent occurrences of 
this kind from happening here 
that the local power company an
nually publishes warnings in the 
newspapers and schools. This year 
the company again asks the coop
eration of parents in calling the 
following safety rules to the at
tention of their children:

1. Don’t use fine wire or metall
ic string.

2. Don't use wet string or fly 
kites in damp weather.

3. Don’t use metal kite sticks.
4. Don’t climb poles to get kites 

caught in wires.
5. Don’t poke sticks at tangled 

kites or attempt to pull them 
down by their tails.

6. Always fly kites in open 
fields, clear away from power j 
lines and busy highways.

"Both fine wire and the tinsell- j _____________________________
ed string sold for gift wrapping j  Service Co. manager. “ When any 
are conductors of electricity and of these falls across a power line 
so is string that is wet," cautions i it may result in a fatal shock to 
A. L. Schnell, Community Public | the kite flyer, and may also cause

| a short circuit that will interrupt 
I power service. Children should 
: use only dry cotton string in fly

ing their kites and they should 
! avoid the use of metal or wire in 

making them.
“ If a kite becomes tangled in 

electric lines, it is best to call the 
| light company office and let one 

of our men take it down. In 
climbing a pole to get a kite a 

, child may come in contact with a 
live wire er in attempting to pull 
it down by its tail or poke it 

: loose with a stick, he may cause 
two wires to come together caus- 

I ing a service interruption."

Don Allen
Den Allen is a young 4-H 

member who has been feeding 
lambr for the past two years. 
This year he has fitted two 
lc-mbs for show, and plans to 
enter them at both the local 
and the Amarillo Show.

Don raised his lambs this year 
from his own ewes.

good," he said in an interv 
"We need anything that will k 
in more food, and it wouldn’t 
nearly as much as lots of 
tically useless things the adit 
tration has done.”

Should the free distribution- 
be revived, Smith said the 
should go to residents of 
towns as well as farmers.

Under the system In effect 
til 1924, five-sixths of the 
bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, 
tings and plants bought by 
Agriculture Department unJ 
special section of its appropri 
bill were allotted to senaton 
representatives for dlstributi- 
their constituents—being sent 
in franked envelopes and pa 
The department sent the 
one-sixth in response to indiy 
requests.

Fred Astaire can pick ’em. Pret
ty Dorothy Kelly is his newest 
dance partner in a forthcoming 
film.

Congressman 
May Revive 
Free Seeds

! Don't look in the mailbox now, 
; but free seeds such as congress
men used to mail your father 20 

i years ago may be on the way back 
! —to grow in Victory gardens.

As a quick step to encourage 
| family gardens when every pound 
1 of food is important. Chairman 
Smith <D>, South Carolina, of the 

1 Senate agriculture committee to- 
1 day made plans to discuss free 
seeds with Secretary Wickard.

"I think it would do some real

Hansford Lead) 
Slate In Wheal 
Yield For '42
Hansford County in 1942 

duced mere wheat per acn 
seeded acreage than any 
ccunty in Texas, according* 
report issued by the Texas't 
Improvement Association.

The report listed Ha- 
County as producing 25.3 b- 
per acre in the 1942 wheat1 
vest. Ochiltree County wu 
leading Texas county in 
yield. In 1942, Ochiltree 
harvested 4.605.497 bushslt 
total production of wheat.

Hansford County was sec 
bushels. Deaf Smith Count; 
listed as third In total prod- 
total production with 4.2V 
by the bulletin.

The Canadian National is the 
only railwav in North America 
which operates a shipbuilding 
yard.

Attend 8th Annnal 
4-H Club Show

Community Public Service Co. congratulates the 4-H Club boys 
of Hansford County and their leaders. Attend the show Friday, 
March 5, and learn what the boys of Hansford County have done 
with scientific feeding and good care of stock. Meet your friends 
in Spearman Friday.

Hansford County has a goal of $1,300 for the 
1943 Red Cross War Fund. We urge every one 

' £ j to assist these volunteer workers in raising our 
quota this week.

MAX CLAWSON

We're Backing 
4-H Club Boys

These fine 4-H Club boys of Hansford County deserve praise for 
wanting to participate in the Eighth Annual show at Spearman 
on Friday, March 5.
They will be the best farmers and ranchers in this area in future 
years. These boys in their teens are the coming leaders of 
America— 1,500,000 of them. Encourage them in every way.

Order Your Repairs
Order your machinery repairs. Get your equipment in shape for 
the heavy demands upon farmers for the "Food for Freedom" 
movement. Our repair department for power farm machinery 
is one of the best in the Panhandle of Texas.

p R E D ^ j 
|CROSS I

Spearman Hardware
McCORMICK-DEERING MACHINERY 

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE

PUuf, Bale, Ban! 
Don't Fly Your Kite 
Near a Power Line

K ITE FLYING is great fun but danger lurks when 
kites are flown near power lines. Many a child 

lost his life by using wire for a kite string or 
climbing a pole to get a tangled kite. Don’t take any 
chances. Play safe by following these suggestions:

Rules for Safe Kite Flying
1. Do not use wire or metallic kite string.

Do not fly your kite with wet string or in damp
weather.

3- Do not use metal kite sticks.

4. Do not climb poles to get tangled kites.

5. Do not poke sticks at tangled kites or try to pull 
them down by their tails.

Ely your kites in open fields away from power lines 
and busy highways.

your kite becomes caught in electric wires, call our 
office. We know how to remove it without endanger* 

anyone or causing a service interruption.

COMMUNITY
PUBLIC SERVICE CO M PANY
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